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THE BANKER'S DAUGHTER.
A hard, stern man of the world was W il­
liam Weston, the banker of Lombard street, 
London. He and I began life together; he 
mounted astool in his uncle’s banking house; 
I  entered as a student at St. Bartholomew’s 
hospital. I t  is now thirty-five years ago, and 
in that time William Weston has amassed a 
fortune of nearly half a million of money; 
yet would I not change with him could he 
give me double the sum and a peerage to 
boot.
A t five and thirty  he married his cousin, 
Ellen Weston, solely for money and the pros­
pective partnership in his uncle’s banking 
firm— love was out of the question. He did 
not care a jot for her, and she not ouly hated 
him, but loved another. I t  may be imagined 
tha t but little happiness ensued from such a 
union. His wife— brokeo-spirited and heart­
broken— only lived three years, leaving him 
an only daughter. Years rolled on, his un­
cle, the head of the firm, died, and William 
Weston stepped into his shoes and fortune. 
Under his skillful management the business 
and profits of the bank increased rapid ly .— 
The firm of Weston & Go. was high in the 
estimation of business men, their paper was 
good for millions—their creditahnost bound­
less. A great number of the lauded gentry 
and nobility banked with the firm of Weston 
& Co., for there was nota banker in London 
so accommodating. Did a noble lord over­
draw his account a few thousands, it passed 
unnoticed. Did a customer require forty or 
fifty thousand pounds at a days’ notice, there 
was not the least trouble about it— merely a 
few title-deeds from the family solicitor de­
posited in the banker’s strong box, and the 
thing was done— the amount was paid over 
by check a t once.
In the fire-proofroom of the bank reposed 
the title deeds of many a noble mansion and 
ancestral estate. Some of these priceless 
parchments were in solitary g randeu r; by 
the side or on top, however, were other parch­
ments with the name of the estate and the 
ominous word • -Mortgage’ engrossed on the 
back, followed by four, five, and even six fig­
ures. Conspicuous among these latter was a 
large parchment inscribed, -The Earl o f C ar­
rington’s Estates.’ This was covered, sur­
rounded, and almost concealed by a number 
of other deeds bearing the names of particu­
lar estates and farms, but all with the name 
‘ Mortgage’ engrossed on them, with sums 
beneath, ranging from five thousand pounds 
to thirty thousand pounds. William Weston 
smiled gtimly when he opened the particular 
strong box, in order to add to its contents a 
fresh deed endorsed with the same omioous 
word. Be it observed, however, that these 
latter mortgages were not for large amounts, 
mostly ranging from one to five thousand 
pounds. Clearly, the noble Earl wasgetting 
to the end of his tether. Thefamily estates 
were encumbered when hesucceeded to them 
and the title ; and it may well bo imagined 
tha t a racing stud and an expenditure ot some 
thousands a year beyond the net rent-roll 
did not conduce to disembarrass them.
The difficulties in raising money increased 
d a iiy ; even the accommodating banker, Wes­
ton, began to get very chary of bis hundreds 
and thousands. A t last came the time when 
Lord Carrington was informed that no further 
advauces could be m ade; his account, said 
the banker, was already overdrawn some 
thousands of pounds, and the estates were 
encumbered almost to their full value.
The ruined E arl hurried to town on learn­
ing the stern truth, and came in all haste to 
Lombard street.
He was shown into the bank-parlor, where 
the wealthy hanker received him with the u t­
most urbanity and deference; but iu answer 
to inquiries as to the possibility of raising 
more money—if only twenty thousand— the 
reply w as:
•My Lord, I  assure you it is utterly impos­
sible. No professional money-lender would 
lend you as much as we have on the fee-sim­
ple ot the estates, by a t least twenty thous­
and pounds.’
‘ What, then, is to bo done?’ asked the 
peer, ‘ Money I  must have ; here Ihaveover 
three thousand to pay next week a t Tatter- 
sail’s over the Ascot settling.’
‘ Really, my Lord, it is very embarrassing 
— I  may say, extremely embarrassing. 1 
hardly know what to adviseorsuggest to your 
lordship. To be sure, there is the Camber- 
mere es ta te ; it is mortgaged for seventy 
thousand pounds. I think 1 might venture 
tosay Icou ld fiud  a purchaser a t eighty thous­
and. That would leave your lordship a bal­
ance of ten thousand.’
‘ The Cambermere estate,’ said the Earl, 
tittering, ‘which has been in our family since 
tne conquest. And you wish me to sell tha t: 
and who might the proposed purchaser be?’
‘ I t  is possible that I  myself, my Lord, 
might feel inclined to venture on it as a 
speculation— merely as a speculation, my 
Lord. 1 am a business man, and cannot af­
ford the luxury of a plurality of country 
seats— merely as a speculation, Irepeat, and 
to oblige your lordship.’
A lready, to ‘ oblige his lordship,’ William 
Weston, had become the possessor of one 
larim estate adjoining the ancestral one from 
which the Earl derived his title; now itseem- 
ed tha t another was to be swallowed up, 
leaving the peer only Carrington P ark  and 
estates, these latter mortgaged to their full 
value.
, No; I will not sell, W eston,’ said the peer, 
decidedly. ‘ I ’d rather smash up a t once— 
go abroad and live on five hundred a year 
— the rents will pay the interest of the mort­
gages.’
• But, my Lord,’ said the banker, with a 
sinister look, ‘supposing that the mortgages 
are notsatisfied with the rents, supposing they 
demanded back their capital—supposing, in 
default, they choose to foreclose?
Lord Carrington turned pale a t the dread­
ful word ‘ foreclose.’
‘But you are the mortgagee, Weston!
Surely you would not do anything so shabby 
as foreclose ?’
‘My Lord, money is very soarce just now, 
I hear a financial crisis is impending. We 
have immense sums out a t interest. I t  may 
be that we shall have difficulty in meeting 
our engagements. In that case, I  fear we 
should be compelled to foreclose. However, 
my Lord, I  will take the affair iuto my most 
serious consideration,’ he continued, observ­
ing carefully the effect his words produced.— 
‘1 have an urgent appointment on the Ex­
change now, and cannot further prolong the 
discussion ; but if  your lordship will honor 
me by dining with me this evening, a t seven, 
we can talk it over.’
Lord Carrington dared not have refused, 
had he felt so inclined. As it was, seeing a 
chauce of coming to an arrangement, he ac­
cepted the invitation, not without afeelingof 
wounded pride and humiliation.
The party  assembled at the banker’s table 
consisted ouly of themselves and Ju lia  Wes­
ton, the host's only daughter. Under other 
circumstances. Lord Carrington might have 
been attracted by the grace and beauty of 
the young lady. As it was, he ouly saw in 
her the daughter of a vulgar city banker— 
of the Shylock who held the bond, and who 
seemed inclined to claim his pound of flesh 
to the last ounce. He could not fail to be 
struck by her singular beauty, notwithstand­
ing the all-absorbing topic which engrossed 
his mind. Tall and well-formed, Ju lia  was 
just budding into womanhood. Regular fea­
tures, beautiful eyes, and a profusion of ring­
leted brown hair, had Ju lia  Weston. Her 
figure was grace itself, and though from her 
youth (not yet nineteen) slender, yet it gave 
promise, by its exquisite proportions, of its 
maturer beauties. A fter Ju lia  had retired 
to the drawing-room, the peer and the banker 
entered into a long discussion, marked by 
calm reticence on the one part— by feverish 
and impetuous hastiness on the other. The 
banker would commit himself to nothing— 
not even another mortgage would he consent 
to. The utmost that could be wrung from 
him was an advance of five thousand pounds, 
to enable Carrington to meet his engagements 
at Tattersall's. This, however, was in a bill 
of exchange a t a month, which Weston dis­
tinctly stated he should pay away in the 
course of business, leaving the other to meet 
it when due or take the consequences.
Again and again Lord Carrington found 
himself seated a t the banker’s table; each 
time however, coming away more and more 
dissatisfied a t the prospects of the future.
Thus a month wore on, day after day.—  
Weston put him off with promises to ‘ see 
what could be done,’ which resulted in noth­
ing.
Carrington, for about the tenth time, was 
seated a t the banker’s table. The bill for 
five thousand was due on the following day. 
When he received the five thousand pounds 
he had signed a warrant of attorney. I t 
is true, as a peer of the realm, thathis person 
was secure from arrest; not so, however, his 
property; and well he knew that within 
twenty-four hours of the dishonor of the bill, 
the bailiffs would be in possession of Car­
rington P ark . On this occasion he drank 
deeply of wine, even before Miss Weston re­
tired.
Crown desperate from the state of affairs, 
he yet endeavored to be in good spirits, and 
for nearly the first time paid great attention 
to the young lady. As the wine mounted to 
his head his attentions became more marked, 
and were even somewhat bold, as though he 
considered her worthy of his passing notice, 
hut not of his serious attention.
Ju lia  received his flattery and fulsome 
speeches with calm composure, merely taking 
thetroubletoackuowledge them. Thebanker 
looked on meanwhile, with asm ileof triumph 
on his hard face, watching narrowly both 
Carrington and his daughter. Occasionally, 
as the peer, under the influence of the wine, 
would verge on the boundaries of impropriety 
in ins language, Weston’s brow would lower 
and his face pale. I t  was after one of these 
speeches of the latter that the banker signal­
ed to his daughter to retire.
1 A  devilish pretty girl that daughter of 
yours, W eston,’ said Carrington, insolently;
‘ a pity she has not got blood as well as beau­
ty. She’d be quite a belle a t West End.—  
She would, 'pou my soul.’
Had he been observing euough to have 
seen the expression of the banker’s face, he , 
would have trembled for his estates.
‘ Yes,’ was the calm reply; ‘ she is a very ! 
beautiful girl, and would be an ornament to j 
any station. Any man, no matter what his j 
rank, might be proud to call her his wife.’ I
‘ Well, I  don’t know about tha t; you ‘can’t! 
make a silk purse of a sow’s ear,’ as the pro­
verb says. Of course you know, Weston, it’s ' 
not her fault nor your fault that she is not of 
gentle blond.’
‘ P ass the wine, Lord Carrington— by the 
by, I  hear from my manager that we have 
very heavy calls to meet next week. I t  is 
absolutely necessary that you redeem those 
mortgages of yours to the extent at least of a 
hundred thousand. Absolutely necessary, my 
Lord ! and he slowly and deliberately filled 
his glass and passed the bottle.
‘ B ut i t ’s impossible,’ said Carrington, turn­
ing very pale.
‘ I ’m very sorry to hear it. my Lord. The 
alternative is very painful, but itis  absolute­
ly necessary. The money must be had, or— 
a foreclosure. Pass the bottle again, if you 
please.’
Carrington was now quite sobered. Ruin 
stared him in the face— not a remote time, 
but imminent— a few days would suffice to 
ruin him utterly—credit, position, all would 
go a t one fell swoop.
‘As you were pleased to observe, my 
Lord,’ said the banker, after a long silence,
‘ my daughter is an exceedingly beautiful 
youDg lady. I t i s  unfortunate, as you say, 
that she has not ‘ gentle blood.’ I ’ll trouble 
you for the filberts, if youplease— thanks.— 
That, however, cannot be helped. I venture 
to repeat, however, notwithstauding tha t she 
i i  calculated to adorn any station— even 
that of a peer of the realm .’
Lord Carrington did not venture to con­
tradict this time.
‘ In addition to her great personal advan­
tages, she will bring the happy man who shall 
be her husband the treasures of a highly edu- i 
cated and richly stored m ind; and last, tho ’ 
in the estimate of most people not least, 1 
shall give her on her marriage a dowry of 
one hundred and twenty thousand pounds.— 
By the by, my Lord, I think tha t is exactly 
tho amouutto which Carrington Park is mort­
gaged— singular, very singular— quite a coin­
cidence, I  may observe Then she has her 
mother’s fortune settled on her, in it a good 
income; so that, as faras worldly advantages 
are concerned, my daughter is iu a very en­
viable positiou. 1 think, my Lord, tha t lew 
young ladies, even ot gentle blood, could 
bring to their husbands a t once greater beau­
ty and fortune combined. Singular, very 
singular,’ he added, cracking a nut, ‘ is it not,
that her dowry should tally with the encum­
brances on Carrington P a rk ? ’
The ruined Earl saw it all now, and won- 
i dored a t his former obtuseness.
! The price of the banker’s forbearance was 
j to be a coronet for his daughter.
Proud as Lucifer— looking down on the 
middle and commercial classes with the u t- 
’ most contempt, and hating what he was pleas 
ed to term, in conversation with a friend,
Weston became the Countess of Carring­
ton.
All this I  heard afterward, as, not liking 
the man, although an old schoolfellow, I nev­
er called on the Westons except professional­
ly, and of late, my services had not been re­
quired. Some months previous to this, how­
ever, 1 had constantly attended Miss Wes­
ton, whose health was none qf the best. Pain 
money-grubbing bankers' particularly, he 1 and sickness have a wonderfully softening 
yet made up his mind at once to accept tho ! effect on the mind, especially of women; they 
proffered terms. long for some one to confide in—some-one to
‘ Y.ou are quiteright, my dear sir,’ he sa id .! talk to about tho inmost feelings of their 
‘ Your daughter would iudeed grace any sta- heart. 1 soon felt convinced that my fair 
tion. Now, did I think I  had tha slightest patient had some secret cause, if not for sor- 
chance of success, I  need scarcely say how rowing, for anxiety. It was no feeling of 
proud I  should be io offer my hand and title, idle curiosity which prompted me to discover 
You must have observed lately the adm ira- what this care might be. I am one of those 
tion with which she has inspired ine.’ who believe that, in order successfully to
Weston had observed nothing of the kind, treat the body, the physician must ascertain 
‘ I f  you think I have the least chance of if there be not ‘a uiud diseased,’ and un­
favorably impressing the young lady, Mr. deavor, if possible, tasoothe the spirits before 
W eston?’ attempting to deal with physical ailments.—
‘ 1 really cannot answer your question, F irst exacting a promise of secresy which I 
Lord Carrington; I  must leave that to niy smilingly gave, my patient proceeded to ini- 
daughter herself. I  think, however, it is ex- tiate me into a little love-affair which had 
treinely probable that with uiy sanction she been proceeding for some time. In the im-
relative that my A rthur had succeeded to a 
large fortune. Not that I  cared for the for­
tune; but I  think-, I feel sure, that it would 
have influenced papa. A t all events, A rthur 
would have married mo, and we would have 
trusted to time for a reconciliation; but now, 
now all is over for me.’
‘ Lady Carrington’s carriage stops the way.’
The words would still return and ring in my 
cars.
I devoted an hour or two every day to my 
hospital duties. Each physician has under 
him an assistant physician, and one or more 
‘ clinical clerks.’ These latter are students at 
the hospital, and it is their duty to see and
And what of A rthur Fanshawe, do you constantly attend to the patients in the vari-
see or hear from him now?’ I didn’t know 
why 1 asked the question. There was some­
thing so strange, so reckless in her manner, 
that perhaps impelled me.
‘ Do I see or hear from him now? Yes, I 
know that it is wrong, but I  cannot help it. 
S ee!’ she said, motioning towards the side
ous wards, and report any change in the symp­
toms to the physicians.
• Well, Mr. Buckshire,' I said to one of these 
young gentlemen who officiated for me, how 
fare your patients ; have you any fresh patients 
since yesterday ?'
‘ One came in to-day, Sir ; very interesting 
case, indeed; seems a very superior sort of
might entertain your proposal favorably.’
And thus did this man dispose of his 
daughter, as if she were a bale of merchan­
dise.
‘ I  think you said you had an engagement 
a t your club at ten ,’ said Weston looking at 
his watch; ‘ it is now half-past nine; will you 
come up to the drawing-room?’
mediate neighborhood of the estate which her 
father had purchased from the Earl of Car­
rington, and which he had determined to re­
tain as his country seat, was an old country 
squire, with an only sen. Arthur Fanshawe, 
for so the young gentleman was called, was 
young, handsome,agreeable, aud witn bound­
less audacity. I t  is not, therefore, surpris-
i i n  ~ . i i i  person; young, and has been very handsome,soenes, where Lord Carrington could be seen, Yoird b/ tter °  e her> Sir DelirioUs-a lm ost in 
the center of a group of laughmgballet-girls, j a state of coma. I can’t make the case out, 
‘see how well ray Lord remembers me. Can ' neither can the assistant physician. Will you 
you wonder that I sometimes forget him?’ come and see her?’
1 was shocked at the levity of her tone, and | Accordingly, I followed my clerk to the bed- 
she observed it in my face. ?ide of the feluale whom he described as a very
Don’t look so horrified, Doctor. 1 assure | ,atercstlnS parent. This I did not pay much 
you that I shall respect myself, even if 1 have
no respect for my husband. H ishonorissafe 
in my keeping, unless’— and a strange ex­
pression came over her beautiful features—
‘ unless he drives me to desperation, by put­
ting too great a humiliation on me. Thereis 
a limit too a woman's patience under insult 
and injury, but there is no limit toa woman’s 
love. Doctor,’ shesaid earnestly, laying her 
hand on my arm ‘there can be no more harm
No, I thank you, uot now; shall you be ing that he should have made the acquaint 
a t home to-m orrow?’ ! ance of his beautiful neighbor, the banker’s
‘ I  shall beat the bank; my daughter, how-' daughter, during the four wiuter months of 
ever, will be at home. I  will see tha t your their stay in the country. Ju lia  thought him 
bill for five thousand is duly met. Good everything that was bravS, noble and lova
night, Lord C arrington.’
* * * » * 
‘Julia , my dear, ’ said Weston, ‘Lord C ar­
rington will make a proposal to-morrow.’
‘ Lord C arrington! Why, hescarcely treats
me with the respect due to a lady. ’
‘ Manner, my dear girl— merely manner.
I assure you be thinks most highly of you. ’ 
Then ensued a long and painful scene.—
The father wasstern and determ ined; he used 
all his arguments, all his paternal authority, 
to gain his point. Ju lia  was alone and un­
friended. Ever accustomed to yield implicit 
obedience to her father, it is not wonderful 
that if Lord Carrington should persist in his 
suit, after she had acquainted him with one 
fact, tha t she would no longer object.
‘And what is tha t fa c t? ’ asked her fath­
er.
‘That I  do not love him, tha t I  never can 
love him, and that I  love another. ’
W eston’s brow grew dark at these words, 
but after considering for a moment, he said, 
calmly:
•Then, if I understand you aright, you will 
accept Lord Carrington if he does not think 
the fact of your not loving him a t present an 
obstacle. ’
‘ Neither at present nor a t any future time, 
will I ever feel for him anything but distaste 
and aversion. ’
‘ Why so?’ Is he not noble, good looking, 
and in the primeof life? Surely ,apart from 
such fo lly  as love , tho t it le , tho p osition  m igh t 
well deserve your consideration. The Coun­
tess of Carrington—surely you aro not in­
sensible to the rank and position the titie
ble. Unknown to her father, she rode, 
walked, and went on fishing excursions with 
him, till all this ended one fine day iu the 
young couple vowing everlasting love aud fi­
delity to each other. Now all this, though 
very delightful to them, did not meet the 
steru father’s approval; for, in the first place, 
the gross income of the squiro was only about 
fifteen hundred a year, while the son had ab­
solutely nothing during the father’s life, not 
even a prof:, sion, unless a commission in the 
county militia could he called one. Besides, 
old Weston had set his heart on marryiug his 
daughter to a peer, and a peer he was deter­
mined to got for her. Thus it happaued that 
getting an ink ling of what was going on, he 
suddenly removed his daughter to town, 
thinking thus effectually to put a stop to the 
folly. Vain hope! At first the young lady 
moped aud loll ill— then 1 was called in aud 
discovered the cause of the mysterious ail­
ment. Scarcely had I done so, than I  re­
marked a wonderful improvement iu my pa­
tien t’s health and spirits. A t the time, I 
could not quite account for the sudden 
change, and did her the injustice to think 
that time had healed the wound. Subse­
quently, however, I learned that, once, or 
twice a week, tho same morning express 
which was wont, during their stay iu the 
country, to whirl the banker up to town to 
business, now brought the faithful lovor.— 
Ju lia , in Loudon, enjoyed perfect liberty.— 
Her father was engaged iu the bank during 
the day, and, having uv fom alfi fr ien d s nr r e l­
atives stay iu the house, of course she went 
occasionally fora walk alone. I need scarce-
will bestow— you will mix with the highest i ly say that A rthur Fanshawe generally met 
and noblest iu the land. Your beauty will her by appointment; and it was the cause of 
command admiration, your rank envy, your: the favorable change which all my rnedica- 
wealth every lnxury you can desire. Say no ments could not effect.
more— Lord Carrington will call upon you
to-morrow— see tha t you receive him iu a 
proper sp irit.’
There the conversation dropped. Weston 
seeing no obstacle to the marriage in J u lia ’s 
girlish scruples—she,seeing in (he fact of her 
loving another, a means of escape. Know­
ing uothiug of the worldly nature of the bar­
gain on both sides, she thought, poor girl! 
that she merely would have to own to her 
noble suitor that her heart was engaged, for 
him at ouce to withdraw his suil. £  eterunu-
ed to tell him all, she had little fear of the 
result; and as she could not conceive a m n 
noble, and, as she supposed, wealthy, acting 
so base a part as to force an unwilling girl 
to bestow her hand, where she could not be­
stow her heart.
On the following morning Lord Carrington 
called, as her father said. His manner was 
respectful, almost deferential; but, hud she 
no other reason, the cool manner in which he 
at ouee came to business and offered the 
banker’s daughter his baud and title, would 
at ouce have offended her pride.
In spite of his deferential manner and the 
air of diffidence which he assumed, Ju lia  
could discern the fact that he had not tho 
least idea of such an absurdity as a refusal. 
B ut what was her dismay when, having heard 
him out, and stated the fact of her indiffer­
ence to him and love for another, he coolly 
declared that he was extremely sorry that 
any girlish faucy should prejudice him in her 
eyes—that he was not so happy as to possess 
her heart; and ending by hoping tha t she 
would forget any \'M\e affaire de cceur of the 
past, and reflect new lustre by her beauty 
and accomplishments on his ancestral coro­
net.
‘Surely, my L o rd ,’ she exclaimed in ter­
ror, as she saw the probability of her hopes 
being dashed to the ground, ‘surely you 
would not accept my hand when I have no 
heart to give— lorce me into a union which is 
distasteful, nay, hateful to mo?'
‘Force you, Miss W eston!’ he said. ‘ 1 
have not the power, even if  I  had the will— I 
can only respectfully press my suit; and trust 
that your feelings may undergo a change. ’
‘B ut it is forcing me, it is nothing else,’ 
she cried, passionately. ‘ I  told my father 
tha t I  would tell you all; and tha t then, il 
you pressed your suit, I would not refuse.— 
B ut then ,’ she said bitterly, ‘I  thought you 
were an honorable man as well as a peer, and 
would scorn to use your rank to influence me 
through my father. ’
‘ I  can only plead iny great love and devo­
tion as an extenuation of my fault iu still 
seeking your hand, Miss Weston. P ray , re­
member, if it is a fault, that it is yourself 
who are responsible for it. W hat man can 
gaze on so much grace, so much beauty, such 
great attractions as you possess, aud yet be 
wise; Miss W eston.’
J u lia ’s answer was a flood of tears. She 
saw she was in the coils, and could discover 
no chance of escape; for now she had little 
hope of Lord Carrington relenting.
That evening the Earl dined with them 
again.- Ju lia  was present— pale, sad, with 
traces ot tears on her face, and a wild, fright­
ened look in her beautiful eyes.
‘My L o rd .’ said the banker, with bland 
pomposity, when the cloth was removed, fill­
ing his glass, 1 let us drink to the health of 
the future Countess of Carrington.’ The 
toast was d rank ; the banker nodded and said, 
‘Ju lia , my d ea r’. The Lord merely bow- 
od toward her—and, in a month’s time, Julia
But now Julia was Countess of Carrington, 
and her day-dream of love and happiness 
was over. The marriage was a private one, 
so tha t I heard nothing of it until some time 
afterward.
I t  was in the box-lobby of her M ajesty’s 
Theatre that I next saw the banker's daugh­
ter. I  had some neiees from the country 
staying with me, and, having promised to 
take them to the opera, had taken advantage 
of a box-ticket placed a t my disposal by a pa­
tient, to redeem my word. A t the very com­
mencement of the performance, I  was seut 
for by a patient inSt. Jam es’Square. F or­
tunately it was a false alarm, aud as there 
was nothing serious iu the matter, 1 hasten­
ed back to the opera. In the box-lobby I  met 
my beautiful young patient, William Wes­
ton's daughter. Not knowing anything of 
her marriage, I was surprised at the magnifi­
cence of the jewels she wore. I thought, in 
her evening dress, with the emerald tiara in 
her dark hair, that she looked exquisitely 
beautiful. I shook hands with her, and ad­
dressed her as Miss Weston.
‘Good Heavens, D octor!’ she exclaimed, 
‘do you not, then, know that I  am married? ’
‘ Indeed 1 was not aware of it; allow me to 
congratulate you. Has your father, then, re­
lented iu favor of your late lover?— and 
have I the pleasure of speaking to Mrs. F an ­
shaw e?’
Not without some astonishment I followed 
her. Strange, 1 thought, that I  should not 
have heard of herm arriage? W hat could it 
be?
I entered the box with her, and, seating 
myself, prepared to listen to what she had to 
say. The box, which was on tbe grand tier, 
next to that of royalty, commanded a view of 
the flies. The ballet wasabout to commence, 
aud we could see groups of girls assembled in 
readiness to come. Occasionally, too, the 
forms of aristocratic looking men, in evening 
dress, might be perceived ; proving that a fa­
vored few, other than professionals, were ad­
mitted behind the scenes.
‘There! do you see that gentleman talking 
to the girl dressed as a fa iry?’ exclaimed my 
companion, suddenly.
‘ Y es!’ I said in some surprise; ‘ tha t is 
Lord Carrington; 1 believe, from report that 
he is a constant worshipper of those beautiful 
nymphs.’
‘ You are quite right, D octor,’ Bhe said, 
while an angry flush mounted to her cheek; 
‘and now I  must inform you that I  am the 
Countess of Carrington.’
I  was apologising for my unintentional of­
fence iu speaking thus of her husband, when 
she stopped me.
‘There, don’t apologise,’ she said; ‘it is 
needless; I  am not jealous; I do not love 
him; never can love him; and, of course, 
where there is no love., there can be no jeal­
ousy. ’
Then she told me all tha t the reader al­
ready knows.
‘ Do you know, Doctor, ’ she said, when she 
had concluded her narrative, ‘ that if 1 had 
waited for one week only, all would have been 
well. I had uot the courage to tell poor 
A rthur that I was about to be married; so I 
avoided him, aud did not answer his letters. 
Well, a letter arrived for me at my father’s 
on the very day on which I became Countess 
of Carrington. I t was forwarded, and I  re­
ceive'! it five days afterward. I t  contained 
news which would have made me refuse to be 
tha t man's wife even a t the foot of the a lta r; 
for it told me that by the death of a distant
attention to, as Mr. Buckshire was always dis­
covering ‘ interesting cases.’ In this ease, 
however, he had told no more than the truth. 
The patient in question could not have been 
more than fivc-and-twenty, possibly less ; her 
face, though thin and fair, s till wore the traces 
of great beauty ; her figure was slender and 
delicate, while the whiteness and delicacy of 
her hands bore testimony to the fact of her 
never having done hard work. Even her langu­
age in the ravings of delirium was not that of 
an uneducated person. Occasionally she spoke 
in sayingjit than in feeling it. I  still love Ar-1 French and Italian, butso rapidly and incqher- 
thur Fanshaw e; 1 love him desperately,— as ' en^y that I could make but little sense of it. 
my life. Now you know all.’ j ‘ " h a t  name? I asked.
. t i zi • . >r I ‘ Jane o m ith , said Mr. B uckshire, relerring‘Lady Carrington, I  said ‘you are on the I to hia book . . no frienda> ito de3tituto^ .  
brink ot a precipice ; pause betore it is too brought in by an old woman, who said she was 
late. Surely, because your husband is i mpru-j her landlady, and couldn’t afford to keep her 
dent, perhaps unfaithful, it is no reason that any longer for nothing.'
you should endanger, perhaps forfeit, yourj 4 Jane Smith,’ I muttered, ‘ strange; surely 
own reputation ’ '  have seen that face before. Is not that a
There is no’danger; I will bear with him, valuable ring on her finger?’ I asked pointing 
, , i °  i , n  . to it. When, however, Mr. Buckahire at-
and endeavor to do my duty, unless— . Do terapting t0 gct it off t0 exaluine it> tbe patient 
you know be threatened the other night, when resisted so violently that he could not succeed, 
he was intoxicated,^to brinj* one of his inis-J ‘ There—there!—leave it alone ; some keep- 
tresses home to supper, and seat her at the 1 sake, I dare say, which even poverty and starva- 
head of the tabic. Should he ever dare todo t l^un could not induce her to part with. Poor
uch a thing, I will leave him forever.’ i Sirl !’. J  8aid afEer \  llad examin,ed her and 
, . , i , , .„ T i 1 i prescribed. • 1 Icar she wont last long; she isAnd where would you go ? I  asked, al- , »o and U]e fcver -8 no£ a t lts° hci b t_.
most fearing tne answer. j y n tbu pu|iowing day, Mr. Buckshire pre-
' Where would I  go? W here should a , sented himself as usual, ease-book in hand.’ 
wifo go. when she is obliged to leave her h u s-: ‘ Well, Mr. Buckshire, what to-day.’
hand? I would go to my father. This mar- ‘ Two new cases, Sir.’ Then reading from
iage was his wish ; he could uot refuse to re- , H’c book 
ceivc me. Il ho should— ’ • Eliza Jones, aged forty-seven ; erisypclas in fore arm—slight, fever. This person keeps 
an old clothes shop, consequently does a good 
deal of washing—'
‘ Really I can't see the force of your logic, 
Mr. Buckshire. What next?’
‘ Very interesting case next—highly interest­
ing. Emma Bates, aged seventeen ; this patient 
is a very interesting girl—large dark eyes, 
brilliant complexion, good teeth, raven black 
hair, pretty figure—evidently moved in a sup­
erior station g>f life. Crinoline-maker, Jewin 
street—'
‘ There—there!—that will do; you are in­
corrigible. Il you fall in love with all your 
patients in that manner, and think more of 
their good looks than their constitutions, 1 
fear their chances of recovery will not be of 
the brightest. Is there anything that requires 
my presence?—any serious eases ?’
• No, S ir; I think not, to-day.’
I entered my brougham, which was waiting 
in the quadrangle of the hospital, and told the 
coachman to drive hard. He stopped on ar­
riving a t the gate ; Mr. Buckshire a t that mo­
ment ran up, saying :
‘ Oh, I forgot to tell you. Sir, the interest­
ing patient wiio came in yesterday died in tile 
night. You remember, Sir, the one with the 
turquoise ring. This is it, Sir, would you like 
to look at it ? Its going to be sold to pay burial 
expenses. She was terrible just before she died, 
aud begged so hard that she might not be sent 
to the dissecting room that the bouse surgeon 
promised she should not.’
I took the riug mechanically.
‘ Oh, and here's a letter, Sir, we found in her 
pocket; it is addressed to the Countess of Car­
rington. She’s been a lady’s maid in a noble­
man's family, I think, Sir. I knew at once she 
was a superior class o f  person.'
• W hat!' 1 exclaimed, in breathless astonish­
ment ; ‘ the Countess of Carrington ?' I took 
the letter ; surely enough the envelop was ad­
dressed ‘ The Countess of Carrington, Parklane, 
London.’ The letter was soiled and crumpled 
and hardly legible, but I saw that it commenc­
ed ‘ Dearest Ju lia ,’ and ended ‘ Ever your de­
voted lover, Arthur Fanshawe ’
I looked at the ring on the inside ; it hure 
the inscription, ‘ Julia Weston, from Arthur 
Fanshawe, February, 1S5—
‘ Great God !’ f thought, ‘ and this is the end 
of tho rich banker’s daughter, Julia , Countess 
of Carrington. Inscrutable are the ways, O 
Providence.'
• I will keep this ring und letter, Mr. Buck- 
shire,’ I said, ‘ I knew this unfortunate woman, 
ami will communicate with her friends.’
Mr. Buckshire looked somewhat surprised ;
Sue did not complete the sentence, and I 
rose and took my leave.
‘ Lady Carrington’s carriage stops the 
way.’
I  was waiting with my two neiees till the 
long line of carriages before my humble 
brougham should have driven off with their 
occupants. i
‘ Lady Carrington's carriage stops the 
way,’ again shouted the servant.
I  was notsorry when her ladyship descend­
ed and entered, for I  had been waiting for 
nearly half an hour.
She bowed to me as she passed, aud was 
handed iu by a tall, handsome young man, 
who, I  thought, hade her farewell rather im­
pressively.
My brougham was next, and had been kept 
back by the delay of Lady Carrington.
Under what different circumstances ilid  
L a d y  U a n ia g to a  n ea t ‘atop the way’ before 
me.
‘ W hat a beautiful g ir l!’ said ayoung man 
before me. ‘ Who is she?’
•The Countess or Carrington.’
‘ Is that the Earl who accompanied her to 
the carriage.’
‘ That Carrington,’ said the other, with a 
pitying smile. ‘ No, indeed; Carrington is 
better employed than dangling after his wife.
D on’t you kuow him? Come, and I  will in­
troduce y o u ; we shall find him iu the green­
room.’
‘ The Countess of Carrington’s carriage 
stops the way.’
The words s 'ill rang in my ears, norcouid 
I get rid of the faucy during my drive 
•home.
‘ The Countess of Carrington's carriage 
stops the w ay ;’ all through the long night.
I heard it eveu in uiy dreams.
* * * * * *
A daughter knocks at lier father’s door.
It is night, and the rain pours down, and the 
March wind howls. The father listens to her 
ta le—a tale ofcruel outrage, aud insult, and 
wrong. When she has finished, he says, cool­
ly :
‘Daughter, your place is with your hus­
band; return to him .’
‘N ever! so help me heaven! Much I 
have borne in silence; but the last insult 111 supposo at my pale faee and flushed man- 
cannot,-will not bear. Not content with a ! ner.
life of shameless profligacy, he brings home, i ‘ " ra -v‘!u ' Shall I get you a
belore my very eyes, his paid mistress, aud ' o 'a3^ 0* " lne • le saK • . .
J J ,, • , ‘ No, I thank you. Drive home at once, I
commands me to receive her. Once again, I ■ saiJ t0 tbe ^ m a n .
will, never return to him. j - W hat is the stoppage. Mr. Buckshire’ I
•Thisis no place for you. Your husband’s ! asked, noticing that we did not move, 
home is your home. I f  he has done wrong, i t ! ‘ Only the dead-cart, Sir. It's the patient
is a wife's place to forgive. To-morrow, I who died last night—the female whom the ring
will myself call on him and investigate this 
affair. Meanwhile return to your home.
an d  le t te r  belonged to
I leaned back in my seat. The words seemed
, . T  again to ring in my ears, as I had heard themCnee again, this is no home for you without at tbc opera
your husband’s consent
‘ N ever! so help me heaven!’ repeated the 
daughter.
Then she went forth into the night, but site 
sought not her husband’s home. The father 
was William Weston ; the daughter the Coun­
tess of Carrington.
Arthur Fanshawe was in town. She knew 
his address.
That night a star fell from the firinanent.
An elopement in high life. The Countess 
of Carrington had eloped with a former lover, 
a Mr. Arthur Fanshawe. All the world was 
talking of it. They had gone to Paris, and 
the injured husband had followed her with 
murderous intent. All this I heard one morn­
ing in the course of my visits. The next day 
I received a letter from the guilty wife, telling 
me the tale of her wrongs, and beseeching me 
to pray for her. I did more—I wept for her.
Shortly afterward there was a duel fought 
in the woods of Vicenncs, near Paris, between 
two young Englishmen.
Four men went on the ground in the mist of 
the early morning. Three only left it.
‘ Lady Carrington’s carriage stops the way.’ 
And after a lapse ol two years, and again —
‘ Lady Carrington’s carriage stops the way.’ 
But the carriage is a dead-cart, and the Coun­
tess is a corpse.
Sic transit y/oria mundi.
M Y F IR S T  LESSO N .
Abby Punderson---- yes, that was the name
of my first schoolmistress. She was one of the 
stifl'est, nicest, and most thoroughly prim old 
maids that ever took care of other people's 
children. She taught in a little red school 
house in ‘ Shrub Oak,’ about half a mile at the 
back of Fall's Hill. I like to be particular in 
the geography, though 1 had never opened an 
atlas in my life when Miss Punderson received 
me into her alphabet class.
I see her now, sitting so very upright in her 
highbaeked chair—solemnly opening the blue 
paper covers of our primers, and calling me by 
name. I see the sharp pointed scissors lifted 
from the chain at her side. I hear the rap, rap 
of hor thimble against the leather covers of that 
new spelling book ; yes, I l'ccl myself dropping 
that bashful little courtesy and blushing under
and the hanks, and a noble pear tree, full of 
golden fruit, flung its shadow over the school 
house, as we got our lessons. Those great bell 
pears were cruelly tantalizing as they grew and 
ripened amid the green leaves ! but when they 
-ame rushing down from the boughs, and fell 
in the grass directly under us, so plump and 
mellow, it was really too much for human na­
ture.
But Miss Punderson was s tr ic t; she read the 
golden rule every day, and kneeling at her high 
backed chair, prayed diligently night and 
morning, while we stood mutely around. In­
deed her control was so perfect that wo hardly 
ventured to look at the pears when they fell ; 
the idea of touching them never entered our 
hearts.
But one thing troubled us very much ; just 
as the fruit grew ripest, Miss Punderson began 
to take her dinner basket, and cross into the 
meadow at the hack of tho school house, where 
she would disappear down the hemlock bank, 
and stay sometime during the entire hour of 
noon.
One day I was startled at my lesson by a 
splendid pear that came rustling from the top­
most boughs of the tree, nnd rolled down to­
wards the mill stream. Dan Haines, who was 
sitting on the second class bench close by me, 
whispered from behind his spelling book “ that 
the mistress would be after that pear about 
noon time.’’
Mary Bell, a little girl in my class, looked 
suddenly up and nodded her head. We had 
found it all o u t ; that was why the mistress 
crossed the bank every noon. She was lend of 
pears, and wanted them all to herself—greedy 
old thing ! \\  e began to feel very angry and
ill-used ; not one of us would have thought it. 
What right had she to the pears? They did 
not belong to her more than to us. In fact, 
Mary Bell's father who owned the mill, and 
lived in the great house with pointed gables, 
just in sight, was the only person who had a 
claim on that tree or its fruit.
When recess came, we were upon the Watch. 
Just as usual, the mistress took her dinner-bas­
ket, and getting over the fence, went toward 
tho hemlock bank. Once she stopped, as if to 
tie her shoe.
‘See, see !’ whispered Dan, who was on his 
knees peeping through the rail fence. ‘She’s 
making believe to tie her shoe, but she's only 
picking up a pear ! I/jt's jump over and see 
the mean old thing eat i t ! ’ Dan climed the 
fence as he spoke, and we followed, a little 
frightened, hut resolute to find the truth.
Dan went before, treading very softly and 
looking everywhere in the grass. Once ho 
stooped, made a dart at a tuft of clover, and up 
again. I caught a glimpse of something yellow 
in the hand he was pushing with considerable 
hurry and trouble into his pocket, that swelled 
out enormously after. But Dan lucked straight 
forward into tbe hemlocks and began to whistle 
which frightened us half out of our wits, and 
we threatened to run hack again unless ho 
stopped. '
Dan grew cross at this, and went back in 
high dudgeon, trying to cover his pocket with 
one hand. Mary Bell and I wuuld have gone 
hack too, I think, hut at that moment we heard 
a voice from the hemlock bank.
‘Come, come,’ whispered Mary Bell ; ‘let's 
see if she has really got i t .’
We crept forward very softly, and looked 
over into t.ie stream. It had a dry pebbly 
shore, broken with a few moss-eovered stones, 
all in deep shadow—lor the hemlocks overhung 
the spot like a tint. Upon one of these stoned 
sat our schoolmistress singing. Her voice was 
soft und clear, and joined in with the murmurs 
of the stream, solemn and sweet.
The old maid sung her littlo hymn, and, 
casting a timid glance up and down, to be sure 
that she was in solitude, knelt down by the 
mossy stone, which had been her seat, and be­
gan to pray.
The mistress was alone with her God ; she 
had only very simple language in wiiich to tell 
him her wants, hot its earnestness brought tho 
tears into our eyes.
Poor soul ! she had been grieving all the 
time that no one of the scholars ever knelt by 
her side at prayer. She besought God, with 
such u^eek earnestness to touch our hearts and 
bring us humbly to His feet, kneeling, as sho 
did, for a blessing, or in thankfulness. She told 
Him, as if he had been her only father, how 
good and bright aud precious we were, lacking 
nothing but his holy grace. She so humbled 
her.-elf and pleaded for us, that Mary Bell and 
I crept away from the bank, crying softly, and 
ashamed to look each other in the face.
Dan Haines was sitting in a crook of the 
fence, eating something very greedily ; but we 
avoided him, and went into the school-house 
quite heart-broken at our own naughtiness.— 
After a little while the mistress came in, look­
ing serene and thoughtful,'as if she had been 
comforted by some good friend.
.Mary Bell and 1 were still and serious all the 
afternoon. Once or twice I saw her beautiful 
blue eyes looking at me wistfully over her spel­
ling-book, but we knew that it was wrung to 
whisper, and for the world would not have dis 
obeyed the mistress their.
At last the classes were all heard. The mis­
tress looked, we thought, sadly around at the 
little benches, arose, laid her hand on the high- 
backed chair, and sunk slowly to her knees.— 
The children stood up, as usual. I looked at 
Mary B ell; she was trembling a little ; the col­
or came and went on her faee. My heartbeat 
quick, 1 felt a glow on my cheek, something 
soft nnd fervent stirringat my heart. We both 
rose hand in hand, walked through the Beholars 
up to that high-baeked chair, and knelt softly 
down by the mistrese. She gave a littlo start, 
opened her eyes, and instantly they filled with 
tears ; her lips trembled, and then came a burst 
of timuksgiving to God fur having answered her 
her prayer. She laid her hand first upon one 
head, and then upon the other. She called 
down blessings upon us, she poured forth her 
whole soul eloquently, as she had done under 
the hemlock boughs.
I have heard prayers since, but never one en­
tered the depths of my memory like that.
The next day May Bell and I followed the 
mistress down to the mill-stream, for we felt 
g u ilty  till she knew all. But she persisted that 
God himself had led us to the bank. No matter 
though Dan Haines appeared to have done it.— 
Wicked instruments were often used to work out 
good. God had answered her prayer, and it was 
enough. She only hoped we would not be 
ashamed of having knelt by our lonely school­
mistress.
Ashamed ! For the first time in our lives wo 
threw our arms round Abby Punderson’s neek 
and kissed her. Poor sou l! she hardly knew 
how to take i t ; those withered lips had been so 
long unused to kisses that they began to trem­
ble as ours touched them. We were very young, 
and could not comprehend why she hid her face 
between those stiff hands and wept so piteous-'
iy-
The brightest April sun streamed down on a '  ““  eoa.w*y auu u.u«.u.g uuutr
i tll03e solemn gray eyes, as she points down theS A S l Z ,  handsome young man lay on his 1 ™  a "d
back, with his glaring eyes staring upwards at i read' J  ’’‘-‘member it a l l ; she had on a brown 
the heavens. | cotton dress ; her hair was parted plainly, and
It was Arthur Fanshawe, and he was sh o t' donl; “ P !n .a French twist behind ; there was a 
through the heart. ' goud deal of Sray •“ that black hair, and around
And what of the Countess of Carrington, the ! ^er Prllu aI?y <P*ant’ty of line wrinkles ;
banker s daughter, and peer’s wife ? ! ^ut her vo,ce waa lo,w aLd : ,she , 8t,B’
None could te ll; she disappeared, and wa8 ^ t  not eros.-, and tne little girls loved her in 
seen and heard of no more a degree, though she did give them long stretches
Two years rolled on, and the sad tragedy ! of hemming and overseams to sew. 
faded from men's minds. William W eston/ My firstsehoolmistresscame from some ncigh- 
the banker, was a miserable man, as well he 1 oring town. She was neither Episcopalian nor 
deserved to be. He had never seen nor heard Presbyterian : hut wore the nicest little Metho- 
frorn his ill-fated daughter since the ni"-ht when : dist bonnet, made of silver-gray satin, without 
he refused her an asylum, and drove *her into j a bow or bit of lace—a Quaker bonnet out short, 
the arms of her lover. A curse rests upon h im .' Then she had a dainty silk shawl, tinted like a 
I am frequently called in to attend him, but dove’s wing, nnd always carried her handker- 
cannot cure or alleviate the remorse which is chief folded when she went to prayer meeting, 
gnawing at his heart. During these two vears ’ T*‘e school house stood upon the bank of a 
I had led an active, and, I hope, not a useless stream which turned a mill just above ;
life; still I could not drive from my mind the it was so overshadowed by young hemlocks 
memory of Julia, Countess of Carrington, in all ■ tliat J'uu euuIJ only haar ,tlie s.*“=lnf5 of the 
the pride of rank and beauty, as I  had seen h e r , waters as they stole by the windows. Some 
a t the opera. forty feet of meadow, lay between the windows
J ohn Brigut.—The following is from John 
Bright, M. P ., to a gentleman in Washington, 
dated Rochdale, Sept. 20, 1863 :
“ I need not tell you how much I rejoice in 
the prospect of a termination of your grievous 
war. and how much I hope that your indepen­
dence of the slave power is now secured. There 
is much angry feeling on your side against this 
country, and there is cause for it. Neverthe­
less, our Government has stood firm against the 
propositions for mediation or recognition from 
France, and its conduct in some respects con­
trasts favorably with that of the Emperor of 
the french ; and this I hope your people will 
not lorget. Tne iron-elad ships are not allowed 
to go out on their piratical career, and Mason, 
the Southern envoy, has left London io disgust. 
I hope this will show you that everything is 
not bad in England.”
As I approve of a youth that has some thing 
of the old man in him, so am I no less pleased 
with an old man who has something of the 
youtii. He that follows this rule may be old 
in h dv, but can never be so in mind.— Cicero.
The time a man makes a company wait for 
him is always spent in discovering his faults.
S a tu rd a y , O ctober 24 , 1863.
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We publish this week the proclamation of 
the President calling for 300,000 volunteers, 
to supply the place of soldiers wposg .tejrpi of 
enlistment expires next summer and bring the 
contest with rebellion to a speedy and success­
ful issue.
The country has just spoken, by an over­
whelming voice, a t the recent great elections, 
its support of the government and its determin­
ation to sustain that government in all its 
measures for the speedy and certain suppression 
of the Rebellion. The people have asserted 
their patriotism and devotion to the national 
cause at the polls, and now the President ap­
peals to that patriotism and devotion for such 
a demonstration of its practical forco as shall 
settle the fate of treason at once and forever. 
We trust that the test will not fail and that 
the trust of the Executive will find a prompt 
and hearty response in the action of the people.
So far as furnishing men to fill up our armies 
in the field is concerned, the first .draft under 
the conscription act has been practically a fail­
ure. The men have not been forthcoming in 
numbers adequate to the exigencies of the ser­
vice, although the large amount realized from 
the operation of the commutation clause (ob­
taining $300 from thousands of men who 
would not voluntarily pay three cents to sup­
port the war) will indirectly bring men into 
the field by furnishing the means for a liberal 
bounty for volunteers. But the government 
Wants men, not money. Men must be had to 
satisfy the demand of the loyal country for the 
speedy and complete suppression of the Rebel­
lion, and before resort is had to another draft 
to obtain them, appeal is made to the patriot­
ism of the people to furnish them by voluntary 
enlistment. For the voluntary response to the 
nation's need for 300,000 more soldiers, two 
months is given, and then, if they are not 
forthcoming, a draft will be resorted to, to fur­
nish them. I t is said that the proportion of 
“ veterans’’ who arc rc-enlisting is small, and 
the number of new men still smaller. A vigor­
ous and general effort will he needed to make 
the system of recruiting adequate to supply the 
demands of the service, and if there is not a 
general arousal of the public feeling upon the 
subject, it is evident that men will wait 
and abide the chances of another draft.
I f  a draft is made on the first of January, it 
will doubtless be under different conditions 
from the last. If  the conscription law, as it 
exists at present, is unsatisfactory, it errs on 
the side of leniency, and gives opportunity for 
far too many exemptions to allow of its effi­
ciency as a means of recruiting our armies.— 
The law will probably be amended during the 
first weeks of the session of Congress, so that 
the draft of January, if one is resorted to, will 
be made upon a new basis. It ffc not improb­
able that the $300 exemption clause may be 
stricken out, and we are of opinion that all 
who are made liable to draft will be placed in 
one class. As to what changes should, and 
what should not, be made in the law, we raise 
no discussion a t this time.
But we trust that it will be unnecessary to 
resort to a draft for obtaining the “  300,000 
more.”  I f  the energy of the people is awaken­
ed and concentrated upon the purpose of filling 
up the quota. of volunteers in each district, we 
think they may he raised. While the raising 
of these quotas is on the footing of volunteer­
ing, it will be in the hands of the people, and 
as they give of their means, their efforts and 
their personal service to the cause, will be their 
success in sending full quotas of willing volun­
teers. According to the proclamation of the 
President, these volunteers are to be raised 
“ for the various companies and regiments in 
the field from their respective States. ” As we 
understand the “ amended circular” from the 
Provost Marshal General's office, the Govern­
ment pays to these volunteers a bounty of $300 
(or $400 if they arc “ veterans” ) which the 
State bounty will increase to $400. Towns 
and cities may increase this amount by such 
further sums as they choose to raise. Nor, in 
our opinion, Bhould the matter rest here, if 
Government, State-an i town bounties arc not 
sufficient. The bounties paid by towns and 
cities, are usually raised upon long loans, so 
tha t tbe present burdens of these bounties are 
but little felt by the people. Then there are 
hundreds of men who have little or no taxable 
property, and to whom the taxation for town 
bounties is nothing, who are earning $500, 
$000 and $700 per year and upwards, who 
could give $25 or $50 each to a volunteer fund, 
without any serious sacrifice, and others of 
greater or less means in proportion. If  it 
should be necessary, let there be such a pocket- 
test of patriotism made, in addition to town 
and city bounties, to help on the work.
Under the recont draft, we believe but two 
of our own citizens went into the service, but 
about eighty of our drafted men procured sub­
stitutes (many of them nliens) so flint Rock­
land has, if we are correctly informed, lurnish- 
ed about one-fifth of all tbe men who have been 
obtained by tiie draft in this Congressional dis­
trict. This city.'s quota under the call for 300, 
000 volunteers will probably be about 80. We 
think that Rockland will be able, as in every 
future instance, to answer the demand now 
made upon her patriotism.
Gen. M cClellan.
We alluded, last week, to the letter written 
by Gen. McClellan, to aid in electing Wood­
ward and defeating Gen. Curtin in Pennsyl­
vania. We can express our estimate of this 
action of Gen. McClellan no better than by 
quoting the following extract from a recent let­
ter of “ Burleigh,”  the New York correspon­
dent of the Boston Journal, who has been, in 
times past a warm supporter of McClellan.
The political letter olGen. McClellan, intend­
ing to aid in the defeat of Gov. Curtin of Penn­
sylvania, has been read with profound sorrow 
liy thousands of his friends. When it was an­
nounced that such a letter had been written by 
him, few believed it. His long silence under 
the heavy charges preferred against him by the 
congressional committee—his patient waiting 
under what many supposed wrougs inflicted up­
on him—his manly submission to the decree 
which condemned him to semi-disgrace—the be­
lief that in due time he would vindicate him­
self—gave him a strong bold on the public sym­
pathy. His silence, when his military ability 
and honor were assailed, and the promptness 
with which he defends his political opinions are 
not tiie least remarkable things in this letter. 
But the character of tiie letter itself has prob­
ably done the work for Gen. McClellan. It jus 
tifies what his enemies have long charged upon 
him in bis method of conducting the war. He 
comes, uncalled for, a volunteer witness in Court 
to aid bis enemies and to enable them to do 
what without bis efforts they could never have 
done. lie shows th a t bis heart was never in 
the war; that he intended to carry on a defen­
sive and not an offensive war; that be would 
defend the capital and all the soil held by the 
loyal North, beat back the rebels in every at­
tempt to advance out of the seceding States, to 
bold them in cheek till the Northern elections 
should change the administration, and so se­
cure peace by compromise and not by tbe 
sword. The letter justifies the President in the 
removal of McClellan from the command of the 
army. All testimony concedes that McClellan 
was a great favorite with the President. While 
his headquarters were in Washington the Pres­
ident saw him every day, and passed most of 
his evenings with him. lie generally called 
him “ Georgie,” and to him was tenderly a t­
tached. To give him up cost him a long and 
painful struggle. It was not until he was 
thoroughly convinced that the policy of Gen. 
McClellan, which lie would not change, was ir­
reconcilable with the preservation of our na­
tional life that he gave the order for his remov­
al. Such a letter as this of Gen. McClellan 
would have killed Junius.”
For the Gazette.
Tiie W aldoboro  V otes.
Mr. Editor.—The number of votes declared 
at the last election, as given in the town of 
Waldoboro', has been publicly noticed and has 
been compared with another town of about an 
equal number of inhabitants. The comparison 
found the number of votes in Waldoboro’, more 
than the usual proportion to the number of in­
habitants. The political parties in the county 
of Lincoln, which includes Waldoboro’, are near­
ly equally divided. The addition of a few votes 
to either party, might convert the minority 
into the majority. The franchise of the citizen 
in his prerogative. It is a maxim, that the
For the Gazelle.
A few w eeks in  th e  H o sp ita ls .
A sudden transition troiu a peaceful Maine 
city to the battle-field of Gettysburg, is calcu­
lated to make a deep and lasting impression 
upon rhe mind of one who for the first tiino 
witnessed such a novel scene. At home we 
only hear of wars and rumors ot wars, but on 
the battle-field we not only witness its devasta­
tions, but realize in full the horrid, cruel and 
unmitigated character of this scourge of the 
human race. On a bright summer morn I 
found myself in the vast military Hospitals 
around Gettysburg. The white canvass tents 
were stretched around on every side, containing 
their quotas of wounded,'mutilate'd and dying 
belligerents. The village of Gettysburg lay 
before me, still and noiseless as if paralyzed by 
the mighty contest which raged lor hours 
through its blood-stained streets and billy sub­
urbs. Well may it be wrapt in the spell of 
awe, for it was thesceno of one of the most 
sanguinary nnd destruotive battles ever waged 
on this continent. A tone time the exultant 
rebel hordes surged against our weary columns, 
and drove them through the village streets, be­
fore a storm of fire and death, and hurling 
shells, and cannon balls. Nothing could with­
stand rebel ferocity and impetuosity, infuriated 
as they were, by maddening draugliths of rum 
and whiskey. On the second they found our 
brave coluuis, prepared and eager for tiie con­
test, Our line of battle was like the extended 
outline of a huge forest and stood as immov­
able and indifferent, before the impetuous 
charges of the Rebels The firm, stubborn ar.d 
enduring spirit of the “  round-bead,” as of 
yore, triumphed over tiie fiery impetuosity of 
the "cavalier.” But tiie details of this great 
battle are already familiar to all of your read­
ers, and its reality was brought home, sadly 
enough, to my senses, by finding in the Gener­
al Hospital, about two thousand wounded sol­
diers. Here were "packed away our unfortu­
nate countrymen, tiie youth and glory of the 
nation, shattered and mutilated by the cruel 
demon of war. How sad the picture ! how 
heart-rending, to see those brave hoys, suffer­
ing tiie severest pain from every species of mu­
tilation. Some with both arms and legs shot 
off, some with limbs shattered, and tlio bones 
ground to powder by minnie ball and shell, 
some with hideous sears on tiie face aud body, 
some with hlanelied cheeks and lips, just de­
parting from this bright world of ours witli a 
life half lived, to lind a resting place in tiie sol­
dier’s shallow grave. There was no repining, 
no upbraiding, no regret that they had given 
up their lives, in defense of tiie dear old (lag.
Following the surgeon’s knife, were those who 
had left tlie'r quiet homes to minister to those 
dying and suffering heroes. With what joyous 
greetings, expressed by words and looks, they 
were received ! how grateful was tiie cooling 
draught to tiie parched lips, those sweet viands 
and home-like niceties, prepared by the ladies 
of every loyal State. Ten thousand blessings 
rest upon the heads of those Itencfiebus; who, p jjowg. 
amid the comforts and luxuries of heme, do ! u 
not forget tiie brave defenders of their country 
If they could only witness tiie hcart-rendioj 
sights, the mutilated masses of humanity, the|sou 
sufiering and agony that was beyond iioman re 
lief, how few would refrain from enlisting ii 
tiie cause of preparing their home ofi'erings, for I to a communication upon the subject of sup- 
tlieir suffering brothers in the hospitals. One 
object which I had in view, in visiting the scene
strango, that fashion should so harden the 
heart, and render those frivolous women so in­
different to the sufferings of those who die hap­
py if but one word of sympathy is breathed in 
their ears. To show to what an extent this 
childish folly is carried I will give one instance. 
An army surgeon’s wife, who was a very refin­
ed and intelligent lady, devoted her whole time 
to administering to the wants of the wounded, 
and took charge of a ward in the General Hos­
pital. This womanly and Christian benevolence 
was too much for our little coleite of aristocrat­
ic grandees, and the lady in question was abso­
lutely “  cut ”  and refused admission into the 
high circle, to her amusement, I can assure you, 
and tile indignation of every soldier in tlifc 
camp. Government would do an act of great 
justice to send them where they belong, and 
thus, not only save the cost of tiieir subsistence, 
but prevent these useless “  hangers on ”  from 
creating unpleasantness in camp and hospital.
of war, was to particularly observe the work 
ings of tiie Sanitary Commission and utlier be­
nevolent societies in tiie military hospitals. 1 
had the satisfaction of seeing that everything 
about tiie hospitals was systematically conduct- 
majority shall govern. When the right of the je<}. There was usually an abundant supply of 
former is invaded or tbe maxim of the latter is ■ medicines, male nurses, and, indeed, all tiie vis- 
subverted, it is an appropriate cause for an in-1 il,'e instruments fui the manual care ot the 
‘ ‘ ■ wounded and helpless. But another class ol a t­
tendants and supplies are needed and partially 
plied. Tiie soldiers are rendered happier
vestigation, by an elector. The number of in­
habitants in tbe town of Waldoboro’ is about 
4500
democrats and 202 republicans. On the asses
F R O M  E T R O P E .
N ew  Yo r e , Oot. 21.
Tiie steamship Scotia, from Liverpool 10th; 
via Queenstown 11th, arrived here this morn­
ing.
The Government, on the 9th, formally seized 
Vino of the suspected rams built by Laird in the 
Mersey. Auothcr authority says both have 
been seized. It is not known what additional 
evidence bad been presented to induce this 
step.
it is stated that the rebel Government has 
resolved not to grant clearances to blockade 
runners, except qn qoijdition of their taking 
one third of the outward cargo on Government 
account; also, that pressure was being used to 
get*prohibition of exportation of cotton fill prf- 
vute account, except such as is pledged to bold'- 
ers of the Confederate loan.
Tbe Times thinks the details from Chicka­
mauga establish a total defeat for Rosecrans, 
and charges the Federal Government with keep­
ing back news.
The Archbishop of Dublin and Mrs. Trol­
lope, the novelist, are dead. Lord Lyndhurst 
continues iu a precarious condition.
The Paris Patrie maintains complete accuracy 
in its statement that Priuee Czartorisky had 
demanded the recognition of the Poles as bel­
ligerents
Continental polities are generally unimport­
ant. There is somewhat of a  tendency to a 
panic in . monetary matters. The banks of 
France, Italy and Frankfort have advance;! their 
rates of discount.
London, Sunday, P. M.—The Globe states 
that the seizures of the rams will bring the 
whole subject forward for judgment. It will 
bo intolerable that countries without a port 
should possess fleets.
T h e  C a m p a ig n  in  V i r g ia n .
Washington, Oct. 20.
W aterviH a College.
The friends of this institution assembled at 
the vestry of the Baptist Church, in Waterville 
Wednesday evening,. (Jet. 14th, to take into 
consideration tiie ondewment of tiie College 
and to devise some plan to secure it,. Tiie 
meeting though small was a decided bucccss.
After the CSnvenfion was organized, the 
Rev. Dr. Champlin, President of tiie College, 
addressed the meeting, giving a very interest­
ing statement of its condition. The college 
lias received in cash a fund of .$35,000. In 
addition to this, there ire good subscriptions 
amounting to $10,000. The College has also 
two half townships of land, granted by the 
State, which are held ic reserve for future use 
—such as the erection of a new college build­
ing, and increasing the apparatus and library.
Tiie College originally had n fund of $50,000.
This has been reduced tc about $10,000.
The expenses oi the Ciilege are about $0000 
per year, which is about $2000 more than tiie
income from tuition and other sources. In or- An offieerjust in froul the front bri the 
der therefore to put the Institution on a sore inmiiigei.ee that Lee's whole infantry force is 
basis a t least $100,000 is needed. This sun* across dm Rappahannock. Some ofi.is cavalry 
it is proposed to raise. L r(J BtiU bn Kd<j Uur r(.serVo ■ £
A committee of five was appointed to report UrJ atlvanCed aB far a3 Warrenton Junction,
a plan for securing the proposed endowment
This committee reported Thursday morning, |e,B doBt*royod the  railroad between Manassasand 
recommending an address to all the churches tbe K,ip ' abanuul.k . (jonstructk 
of the State, and tie appointment ot a commit­
tee witli powers to appoint sub-committees in
m eeting  b u t lew  rebels, w ho re tir e d . T he reb-
ppaiianuoek. Construction trains left 
this morning to repair tiie damage.
, i Rebel prisoners say that Lee's design was to anous parts ot the State to solicit subscrip- L bovu bauk J  tb(. de(enBeB otbWaBlli'
t.ons from every friend of the. Institution in and t[jcn (0 turn auJ mako tl)e railrua“d
Maine. Tiie organization having been made
L A T E S T  N E W S  is Btated °n tbe autllority of a Union re-
___  ’ fngee that nearly the whole ot Johnston’s force
\  Charleston, 20th. biid anffthat not more
.... , ,  . u j  a i than 10,000 rebel troops remained m Missis-
lhe Yankees arc hard at work constructing aippi. Rebel bands were in various parts of the 
another battery east of^Grcgg, facing the sea. State enforcing life'conscription, aided in some 
instancy by hiqofl-hounds. Tiie greatest ac­
tivity manifested by the federal forces in the 
Southwest seems, ty. bq in. the. matter of extend- 
ing.the railroads. The Memphis and Charles­
ton road is now open to Iuka and the Mobile 
and Ohio road will Boon be open from Colum­
bia, Ky., to Corinth, Miss., whence it will soon 
he. extended to Decatur and from thence to 
Chattanooga.
. A rthur-a H ome Magazine.—Tiie November 
nuniberof-Art bur’s Magazine; contains eight 
engravings, and an interesting table of con­
tents. Among these, is a continuation ol “ Out 
in the World,” an'd How to Pay tiie Rent.— 
Published by T. S. Arthur, $2 a year.
TnE Atlantic Monthly for November is re­
ceived, containing a brilliant array of articles. 
Longfellow, Holmes, Agassiz, Lowell, Charles 
Sumner, and others are among the contribu­
tors. Those who like to skim the richest and 
freshest cream of American literature, to fur­
nish a monthly intellectual repast, should 
know that the Atlantic is the dish that holds 
it. Sold at the book stores.
A large number of tecta have disappeared 
’from Morris island.
Our batteries keep up-a brisk lire upon the 
Yankees, who uppeur to be in much larger force 
than usual at Gregg and Wagner.
-Gen. D -U . Hill, has been relieved of his com­
mand. Breckinridge takes command of his 
corps.
The following is the vote of the Ohio soldiers 
in Gen Gillmore's Department; '  25th Ohio- 
Vols, Brougli 199, Vallandigham 7, total 206 ; 
-7.5th Ohio. \  ols,. Brougli 131.. .Yailaiuligham 
none, scattering 2, total 133; 62d Ohio, Brougli 
226, Vallandigham 41, scattering 10, total 277; 
7th Ohio, Brough 240, Vallandigham 29, total 
209.
Washington, 22d.
Lee’s army, with the exception of Stuart’s 
cavalry, crossed the Rappahauuock on Monday 
at Rappahannock Station.
Stuart fell back on the river on Tuesday, not 
stopping at Warrenton, through which he pass­
ed, ulthough he acknowledged that his men 
had not enjoyed a meal for twenty-four hours.
The officers of, Gen. Lee's army stated that 
their rapid retreat was caused by a destitution 
of provisions.
Tiie Warrenton railroad lias not been dis­
turbed by the enemy.
We now hold the country east of the Rappa­
hannock. .................
There, are no signs of a battle.
Louisville. 22d.
Prevalent rumors say the Lebanon train has 
been captured today, hut the best.information 
procurable says tiie train lias put back safely 
into Lebanon, but does not give the reason for 
Its return.
The Knoxville Journal says tiie rebels attack­
ed Col. Wofford yesterday, beyond Philadelphia 
Tenn, and captured his battery of mountain 
howitzers and a portion of his wagon train.— 
Our loss is about one 100. We took about tiie 
same number of prisoners, and drove the enemy 
back beyond Philadelphia today.
Whether this is a raid or a movement in 
force, Burnside is prepared for them.
We still holdall our ground in the northeast­
ern part of the State.
Loyal Tennesseans are flocking.to Burnside's 
standard faster than they can be armed
The greatest activity prevails in military c ir­
cles.
Ballous Dollar Monthly for November is a 
very interesting number. It contains several 
illustrated articles, besides many excellent 
stories. Published by Elliot, Thornes Talbot, 
Boston. •
Harper's Monthly for October is received from 
John-JrDyerifct'o:, Boston. I t is a* very inter­
esting number. Tiie leading illustrated article 
is an account of the first cruise of the Monitor
Passaic.”  For Sale by E. R. Spear.
Peterson's Magazine for November, is re­
ceived, containing its usual variety of Fashion 
Plates, Embroidery Patterns, Music, Stories, 
&e. Peterson offers rare inducements to clubs 
for 1804.
Godey's Lady’s book for November has 
been received from the Publisher. This is one 
of the oldest and best magazines published in 
the country. The fact that it has reached its 
67th volume is an evidence of its popularity. 
Its fashion-plates cannot te  excelled.
Religious Notice.—There will be divine ser­
vices in St. Peter's Church next Sunday, morn­
ing and afternoon.
H ighland Family Boarding School.—We 
call attention to the advertisement of the win­
ter term of this excellent school in another 
column. We can heartily commend it to the 
patronage of our readers.
Sale of Real Estate.—Wc invite attention 
to the forthcoming sale of valuable real estate 
by the Lime Rock Bank, advertised this week.
Carpets.—A great trade is carried on through 
these times of high prices, by the New England 
Carpet Company, of Boston. See their adver­
tisement in to-day's paper.
“ That Comical Brown.”—fi'rn. B. Brown, 
the great comic genius, whom the Portland 
Press styles the “ brownest Brown ol all the 
brown Browns," announces one of his mirth- 
pruvoking musical treats, at Atlantic Hall, 
Rockland, Monday and Tuesday evenings. Nov. 
21 and 3d, when we predict a great fall in 
buttons, for Brown is celebrated for his talent 
as a button remover, taking them off without 
ever so much as “  by your leave, s ir.”  On this 
occasion he will be assisted by tiie eminent con­
tralto, Miss E. A. Marsh, who is pronounced 
by the critics of the leading city papers as the 
best fetnaie vocalist America ever produced. Wo 
learn from our exchanges that wherever they 
go they are greeted by overflowing houses and 
are in many instances compelled to turn crowds 
away for want of room, for everybody and his 
wife turn out to hear Brown and take the chil­
dren along. Thursday, Oct. 29th, they sing 
in Waldoboro', and in Thomaston, Friday and 
Saturday 30th and 31st, previous to which they 
sing in Damariscotta and Wiscasset.
impassible toward Richmond for three or fotlr 
down 
crush
Burnside, if he could, aud then hurry back to 
Meade's front.
permanent, the Convention adjourned to meet wceks, aud to hurry w itha superier force 
a t the call or the President or Executive Com- the Virgiuja dhd TonneBB^ K ailroad,
IBltt.CC. I I?. | r ri uI< | Q I (•' ho n<viilrl nml hlx.n Liiksti K.« r
Lincoln County Senator.—From the official 
vote as returned to the Executive Council and \ Gen. G 
furnished the Portland Courier by its Augusta 
correspondent, there appears to be no choice 
fur Senator in Lincoln County. The vote is as
Everett W. Stetson lias 2,344, Joseph 
Smith 2,462 ; Joseph Smith 138, Everett Stef­
fi. W. Stetson 264, J . E. Smith 1.
Ill to Comi u i i i k I ih
M inaiMnippi.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 20. 
Quartermaster Gun. Meigs and staff arrived 
here this evening. He reports that Gen. Grant 
assumes com maud . of the department of the
E. Cumberland, Tennessee and Ohio, to be called 
tiie military division of tiie Mississippi. Gen. 
Thomas, it  is said, is to command the army of 
the Cumberland.
iy  o f  llic
The Waldoboro’ Vote.—We call attention
Im p o r t a n t  A c h ie v e u ie u t by B u rn s id e .
New York, Oct. 21 
Tbe World's army of tiie Potomac dispatohposed frauds at tbe election in 'Waldoboro’ also  i 
where in our present issue, ivhioh lias been dated yesterday, contains the following impor- 
sent to us by a responsible and influential citi- taut intelligence ;
zeu of that town. From tiie facts stated by Deserters from the rebel liues bring us most 
, . . cheering news to-day, which I understand toour correspondent, tl.e conclusion that gross uun^ , lled by ufli/ ,al dispatches received by 
fraud was practiced seems inevitable, and we Gen. Meade from Washington, and which ful- 
trust that the matter may be made the subject ly account for the hasty withdrawal of Lee
lrom the front.
I t  appears that Burnside lias forced his way 
th ro u g h  tiie m o u n ta in s  ot East Tennessee and
of prompt legal investigation.
The number of votes declared was 772 [aud more content by th e • presence of syuipa-i 7 royresxiue Ayi
thizing women, who solace them by kind the woman alluded to, or 
.. . , BBr , ,  ,, , words, encouraged tfiem, supplied them with ■ whicii is said to have taken p
sors lists there are only 886 taxable polls. I lie , tbose n)jl)ur | uxuricg B0 grateful to tiie invalid, 1
assessors’ are required to assess a poll tax on I and,indeed, penned the thoughts ot the dying,
every male inhabitant above tiie age of twenty- and sent them ns sad hut welcome messages ol 
i love to their heart-broken friends, mothers and :one years, whether citizen of the United States families, 
nded
Even those who wero not morti
Waterville, Me., 22.
The trot for the sweepstakes today, between 
the stallions Gen. Knox and Hiram Drew, re­
sulted in Gen. Knox winning in three straight 
heats. Timo 2:32 1-4 ; 2:32; 2:34.
New York, Oct. 22, 18C3.
Tiie Washington Chronicle, of to-day prints 
the following :
Thus far Izie lias made no stand of conse 
quenco and in all probability will not. Im 
perative orders have been issued that General 
Meade shall vigorously pursue the rebel army 
and force Lee to give battle. Our cavalry find 
no enemy in position at important gaps, and it 
is our impression that Lee is hurrying to his 
intrenchments. Tiie message which tiie l’resi 
dent sent to Gen. Meade last Saturday deserves 
to lie considered as a part of tiie history of tiie 
campaign now drawing to a close Mr. Lincoln 
told Gen. Meade he must find and fight the ene 
iuv at once, and that if he won a. victory he 
should have tiie glory, but if he was defeated, 
lie, himself, would, as Commander-iu-Chief,
3 - We cut the following from the Belfast ^ t ^ e s t  Virginia, and has actually got pus- assume the responsibility.
e have no knowledge of session o f the main line of intercommunication
of the desertion 
lace in ,-ur city. 
I n Search or a Mother.—One evening last 
week, a child, a girl of some twelve years of 
age, was found in our streets homeless
-the Virginia and East Tennessee Railroad.
This morning tiie whole army is again 
motion towards Warrenton, the enemy retreat-
The information, us I gather it, places Burn- ing sulkily before it. Tiie army thus far lias 
side in tiie vicinity of Abington, about 175 been managed most skillfully. The number of 
miles southwest of Lynchburg, the great rebel j troops appropriated to Maine under the last 
base of supplies. H e is said to be in posses-i call of the President is 7,584.
sion o f  tiie railroad lor a distance of forty or.
aH seemed that she nnd a younger brother had a fifty mile 
. ! inofiii-r in Roek-limd. wlm deserted them in the : . . . , -or an alien, unless exempted by the provisons | „”" " d ed but rendered helpless by wounds, mother in Rockland, ho deserted the  in the 
r . , j mi , i, -i j  .i i r .I • , i- , i ... streets of that eitv, going no one knew wliith-of tbe chapter named, lhe exemptions are | gladly availed themselves of the senlecsol these The little girl bavin! by some means heard
Indians, those under guardianship and those i h d io , who could enter intu' ‘lleir ' o a “d [ that her mother had. come to this city, ti 
. . . . .  P , ,  communicate precisely what they would have: , .. . , , -_.who m the opinion of the aeseseorti are unable wrkU;n tllcin8£lve8i tho6e heart-thoughts, and | ed ^ e n t i r e  distance in two days, beggm, 
home recollections and longings which fill every 
soldier’s heart. I learned at Gettysburg, and 
I other hospitals, that tbe Government did not 
1 furnish ail of those articles of clothing and 
diet, which are so essential for the comfort and
but rendered helpless by wounds,
to contriubte towards the public charges, 
is also estimated that there arc not less than J ,
one hundred legal voters belonging to W nldo
boro ’ w ho d id  n o t vo te . Sotno w ere  a b se n t
many in town who did not vote, and some polled existence of the wounded and debilitated sol- 
off. But in view of the whole, it is not to be diers. Men do not suffer for the want of sub- 
’ food, but for those little
is workiii' 
Lynchburg
aud baa utterly destroyed it. 
alon
He
that her mother had come to this city, travel 
her
way along. Ilcr feet were blistered, and she . , tl , -vr « ziJ - ...................... anj  oners, belonging to the loth North Carolinai in a sad plight. She was taken 
| cared for by some benevolent ladies.
C all for 300,uuo Three Years Men.
Seven Victories for the Union in as Many 
up .tiie railroad towards Days.—During the last seven days we have re-.
i corded no less than seven victories for the Un­
ion, which give the excellent average of one 
substantial and decided triumph for our cause 
per day. These seven victories are not confined 
to any particular part of the country, nor do 
they add lustre to the geuius of any one ; but 
they indicate that the United States have ser­
vants of ability everywhere, and that for the 
gaiety of the country we may fearlessly rely up-
B o ju lty  o f  R e b e l P ritfonerw .
Washington, Oct. 17.—Fifty-six rebel pris-
regiment who arrived here last night, have ex­
pressed a desire  to tak e  the  o a th  o f  a lleg ian ce  
and  re m a in  in tiie lo y al S ta tes . A m ong them  
is one Lieut. S. C’. Robinson. Several parties
upposed, that the Indians, those under guard- ^ X 'k n d 'd e l^ .c i c s ,  which are only relished 
by tiie sick. Said one soldier, “  I have eaten [ 
nothing to dav. Il' I had
ianship and those in tiie judgment of the asses- '
6ors unable to contribute towards the public 
charges, that is, all the exempts from a poll J*-w nice strawberry preserves, such as 
. mother used to make, 1 could eat tlicin I km 
tax, are equal to the number who did not vote.
If this supposition is not true, the assessors 
have made an unusually large omission. Then 
all the votes declared and absentees are 1074, 
and add the exempts to tiie taxed polls, you 
have 980, a clear gain of 88 votes, according to 
the above facts; and this computation is as fav-
bit of toast aud a 
my 
now.”
Where can they be obtained? Over yonder are 
the large store tents of the Sanitary Commis­
sion ; there, I aiu soon supplied witli what I 
wish, and return to one of my charge, tiie 
youthful soldiers. Thus hundreds of lives are 
saved by those small, hut potent articles of life 
and strength.
The Sanitary Commission has anticipated
B y the President oj the United Stales, 
A PR O CLAM ATIO N.
arrived in Washington to-day from Eastern ' on the intelligence and honest judgment of the 
people.
First we hove the victory at Colliersville, on
Virginia, having fled lrom the State to avoid 
. . .  the rebel conscription. They wish to take the
\\ hereas, the term of service of a par. of oath of allegiance und remain North until the
2^" f ie  publish this week a communication 
from the pen of Mrs. C. N. Germaine, giving 
some account of her experience in the hospitals 
a t Gettysburg, where she labored for a time 
under the auspices of the Sanitary Commission. 
Of course we do not hold ourselves in any way 
responsible for the strictures of our contributor 
upon the conduct of State agents, the agents of 
the Christian Commission and others who visit 
the'hospitals, which must stand as the individ­
ual judgment of the writer. We have no doubt 
there may be a good deal of hindering assistance 
in  the work of relieving tiie wants of our sol­
diers, through the lack of proper organization 
and direction of efforts whicii may be made 
witli tiie bc6t possible intentions. We arc not 
prepared to pass any judgment upon the method 
in which tiie Ciiriatian Commission manages 
its distribution of supplies ; hut we do, how­
ever, add to tiie opinion which has been ex­
pressed by others, our own judgment that it 
would be better for the Christian Commission 
to restrict its operations to a proper and judi­
cious care for the moral welfare and religious 
instruction of the soldiers, and leave the fur­
nishing of supplies entirely to tiie Sanitary 
Commission. This would, wo think, ensure 
greater method, and efficiency in the operation 
o f the efforts being made for the physical, mor­
al and spiritual well-being of our soldiers.
the Memphis and Charleston Railroad—a neat 
decisive and important little fight.
Our next victory was in Missouri, in the 
great border war. For three successive days 
Shelby's raiders had been hard pushed by tiie
tiie volunteer forces of tiie United States will 
expire during tiie coming year ; and whereas, 
in addition to the men raised by tiie present 
draft it is deemed expedient to call out three 
hundred thousand volunteers to serve for three 
years or the war, not, however, exceeding tlireo
years, now therefore— ...............- • rr ■, ,, ! ton to tiie ir  eegiments’ and their places supplied ! Marshall, Tn Saline county, and decisively rout
by the invalid corps, which furnishes guards od, with a loss of all their artillery, a part of 
for ail the public buildings and hospitals and their train and a great many small arms 
patrol the city.
1, Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
States, and Commander-in-Chief of the Army 
und Navy thereof, nnd of the militia of the 
several States when Called into actual service, 
do issue this my proclamation, calling upon 
the Governors ot tiie different States to raise, ,  . j i *• r ii ' cverv want, and committed tiie distribution of ,orahle to the declaration of the votes by the jts g' pplieg t0 faitbfui hands. No unavoid- and to have enlisted into the United States ser 
able waste, no misapplications, witli tlio ex- , vice for the various companies and regiments in 
eeption of occasionally furnishing supplies to ' tiie field
State agents, which after being generously dis­
tributed, in behalf of some particular State, 
soon discover to the recipient their original 
source, by hotrajjing tiiat significant stamp on 
some corner, “ Sanitary Commission.” Each 
hospital tent has its specified quota of inmates,
euuelusiou ul' the war.
O rd er ed  lu  A c tiv e  O u ly .
New York, Oct. 20.
All of theenlisted men capable o f performing Union men, and finally on Tuesday last they 
military duty have been ordered fruiu Washing-' "'ere brought to battle by General Brown, near
M oTCuieuia o f  R e b e l G cu . S . l i .  L ee.
New York, Oct. 21.
A Corinth despatch of tiie 19tli to tiie Cliiea- 
fruin their respective States, their limes says the rebel Gen. S. B. Ix‘e lias cros­
selectmen as they could ask, unless they can 
give better facts. Further, let it be under­
stood, that S. S. Marble, Esq., collector of this 
port, called on S. W. Jackson, Esq., chairman 
of the selectmen of Waldoboro’, to exhibit to 
him tiie check list of tiie  last election, but said 
Jackson refused to show the whole, but with­
held one hoard on which a part of the check
list was pasted and said ho would give a copy .......... .......
of it. I t is submitted to any elector whether, boy and Minnesota boy, together with tiie New } tofore credited, shall he duly credited and de- traordinary revival o f  the Union sentiment has 
in view of all these facts, lie would not exact 
too much on tiie credulity of an ordinary intel­
lect to give any weight to an authenticated 
copy of Mr. Jackson. The duty and obligation 
of Mr. Jackson was clear, lie was acting in liis 
official capacity under the sanction of an oath.
If in an official investigation tiie ballot box 
should have a perceptible taint of corruption 
the whole ought to be excluded. At least one 
idiot voted, also, and he and his father live on 
land owned by the town, who assist the family 
in tin’s way without rent. There are several 
members and may be other votersin this family.
Let the legitimate tribunal make due enquiry 
and justice he executed. Lincoln.
Masonic.—At tiie regular communication of 
Aurora Lodge, field Wednesday evening, 21st 
inst
i of different companies, and regiments.— i Marshal-General s office, by special letters.
sed tiie l’uuhc6sce and Tueambia rivers witliquotas of tlireo hundred thousand men , , , ,.
I do further proclaim Unit all the volunteers ; oMO cavalry, probably for a raid on Gen. Rose-
thus called out and duly enlisted, shall receive ( crnns. 
advance pay, premium and bounty as hereto­
fore communicated to the Governors of States 
by the War Department, through the Provost-
Good uewH fr o m  ArkuuM na.
St. Louis, Oct. 20. 
Little Rock, Ark., advices to tlio 14th inst.
They usually establish friendships, aud become, I 1 further proclaim that all volunteers reeeiv- are received, and state that the rebel army is
as it were, brothers to each other. I’he Maine ed under this call, as well as all others not here-j scattered in every direction, and that an ex­
li [ traordinary revival of' the Unii
Jersey aud Ohio, ali fraternize and lose State [ducted from the quotas established for the next taken place among the people,
prejudices, and arc nationalized, by their com- draft. ! Over 1600 men joined the* 1 . .. 1 /V* * rill TV • . 1 I T l-  1 ■ .1 . r .* 1 .. .  i 7 P -- li, t, 1 • O I 1 I, M,i li',1 1 Z TVZATVZN Armoil misfortunes and sufferings. The Hospital,
which in regard to population, is a small town, , . . . .  . .
in common with other institutions, similar or Department under this call, then a dralt for
army at Little
1 further proclaim that if any State shall Rock, and the people were coming in daily, 
fail to raise tiie quota assigned to it by the War | aud taking the oath of allegiance.
A tliu ir n l F n r r n g u l ’M V iu d ic a t io u ,
New York, Oct. 17.—-Admiral Farragut has
the following officers, for tiie ensuing ease prejudicial to the interests of tiie wounded 
year, were duly installed by It. 11’. C. N. Ger- , nlcn other States. A hospital is visited by 
_ an agent, or nurse ol a Statu Bociety, au enqui-
dissimilar, exiles tiie curiosity of tlio public, i the deficiency iu said quota shall be made on 
and not only the public, but self-constituted said State, or on the districts of said State, for 
agents of sonic remote soldier's aid society, I tiieir due proportion of said quota, and tiie : written a letter, denying in the most emphatic 
traveling missionaries aud philanthropists of
every description. Where these are admitted 
and allowed to carry out their intentions, the 
objects ot t iie ir  pity and benevolence frequent­
ly receive harm, and many a deatli has been 
caused by tiie use, or abuse of articles prohibit­
ed by tbe surgeon ill charge.
The Hospital wards are often visited by the 
agents of State societies, Slate eummissiuners 
and agents of the Christian Commission. As 
far as my observation extends, those agents of 
State societies who visit the hospitals for the 
purpose of administering to the soldiers of their 
own State, are in many eases a direct injury to 
tiie men they are sent to assist, aud in every
id dratt shall commence on the filth day ot (t.rin3 tlio canard of the robbery of a Catholic
January, 18C4.
And I further proclaim that nothing in this
proclamation shall interfere with existing or­
ders oT w itli those which may be issued for the
church iu Louisiana by his men.
New York, 20th.
. . , I t  is reported that the ship Atlanta, of Rich-
present draft in tlio State vvuere it is no« m , luund, yje., was sunk by tiie pirate Alabama
progress, or where it has not yet been , (no date) while on her voyugo from Montevideo
menced. Tl.e quotas of the States _and J to the Chi uelia Islands.
MAINE, D. JJ. (i. M.
E. E. WORTM AN, H ’. i l l .  
Greenleaf Porter, S. IV.
O. G. Hall, J. IV.
B . B . Bean, Trcas.
Enoch Davis, Sec'y.
Rev. J . R. Bowler, Chaplain. 
“  W. O. Thomas, “  
Wm. H. Titcomu, Marshal.
T. S. Brown, S. D.
E. B. Bragg, J. D.
W. O. Matthews, S. S. 
Samuel II. Tyler, J. S.
Lewis R ichardson, Tyler.
Z3T The fast and favorite steamer Harvest 
Moon took tiie 
and BuDgor route 
having been taken off for repairs.
Grand Division.—The Grand Division, S. of 
I . meets at Bangor next Tuesday, as wc stated 
last week. Tiie Harvest Muon will carry all 
who go to attend the session at half-fare. The 
members of the Order in Bangor are noted for 
the cordial and hospitable manner in which 
they extend “ a brother's hand and a brother's 
welcome ” on these occasions, and all who go,
so i n  
| rv is made for men belonging to tiieir particu- 
I lar State ; one or two ale touud in caeli ward ;
! they become the recipients of State favors ; the 
| other inmates are overlooked, neglected and ab­
solutely insulted by this ill advised discrimina­
tion. Often the soldier is presented with 
articles which have been forbidden by those in 
charge, and supplied with intoxicating liquors, 
, which are nut needed, and too often leading to 
gross inebriation. I have known a State agent 
to enter a hospital tent and enquire for soldiers 
of a particular State, when those,belonging to 
that State promptly answered, “  there are none 
here, we are all Union soldiers.”
The hospitals sometimes are overrun with 
the agents of the Christian Commission, vvlio 
seem to be making a pleasure tour with their 
wives and families, and in many instances evi-
______ j
triets will he assigned them by the War De­
partment through the Provost-Marshal-Gener- 
a l’s office, due regard being had for tlio men 
heretofore furnished, whether by volunteering 
or drafting, and tbe recruiting will be conduct­
ed in accordance with such instructions as have 
been or may be issued by tiiat Department.
Ill issuing this proclamation I address my­
self not only to the Governors of tiie several 
States, hut nlso to the good and loyal people 
thereof, invoking them to lend their willing. 
Cheerful and effective aid to the measures thus 
adopted, witli a view to reinforce our victorious 
armies now in the field, and bring our needlul 
military operations to a prosperous end, thus 
closing forever tiie fountains of sedition and 
civil war.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and caused the 6cal of the United States 
to be affixed.
Done a t tiie City of Washington, this, tiie 1 i th 
day of October, in tiie Year of our Lord 
1863, and of the Independence of the United 
States the 88th.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By the President:
Wm. II. Sewaru, Secretary of State.
Encouragement to Volunteer Seamen.—Theredently unacquainted with tiieir duties, and ab- 
Wcbster's place on the Portland sorbed in the gratification of their own curi- are great inducements at present to seamen to 
, ■ i », i .. i ositv and comfort. ioin the naval service. The navy has earned an
a e, ns wee , ic a er oa be .q & 6uperabun. immense amount of prize money. Prize de­
dance of Sunday school tracts and books, dis- C'sious have lately been made which involve 
tributed through mistaken ideas in regard to 
the spiritual wants of the soldiers ; but I must 
confess and tiie confession implies the manly in­
telligence of our army, that tiieir simplicity 
aud puerility often exeite ridicule and con­
tempt. Tiie wounded soldier needs books of a 
Christian character ; supply him witli such, not 
infantile nursery stories, and lie will read them, 
appreciate them and derive substantial benefit.
But lew religious hooks of sense, solidity or
,, . , r  »i,„ n . j  ■ value aro distributed by these agents, who havewill cniov the “ social matures ot the (Jrdcr in L. J . r ,i ■ . „• r■ vij j  * v .  evidently a false estimate of the intelligence of
perfection.
13^ Tiie October term of the Supreme J u ­
dicial Court for Knox County will commence 
on Tuesday of next week. Judge Dickinson 
will preside.
Four brothers named Fish have been drafted 
in New York. A draft of fishes.
our citizen soldiery. There were nt Gettys­
burg, a class of supernumeraries, who endeav­
ored to carry tiieir psrvenuism and Bocial pre­
tensions into the very centre of human suffer­
ing and sorrow, insisting upon their peculiar 
claims to consideration and looked witli disap­
probation on those ladies who were administer­
ing to the wants and dying claims of our coun­
trymen. These very refined and exalted beings 
are the wives of the hospital surgeons. How
the amount of over one million of dollars, 
which will be paid to the gallant tars who have 
earned the prize money in a lew days. In one 
case alone, tiie prize steamer Columbia, cap­
tured by tiie Santiago de Cuba, tho prize money 
amounts to one hundred nnd thirty-six thous­
and dollars, and tiie share of each ordinary 
seaman will he $215 43; seaman, $276 95; 
landsman, $184 67, and fireman, 461 33. It 
is estimated tiiat the amount of prize money 
accruing to each ecamnn who has served for 
two years past on board the Santiago de Cuba 
will amount to over two thousand dollars.
P romotions in the Nineteenth Regiment.— 
Nehemiali Smart of Swanville, Captain Co. E ; 
George A. Wadsworth o.f Batli, 1st Lieut. Co. 
E ; George A. Page of Warren, 2d Lieut.. Co. 
E ; Edgar A. Burpee of Rockland, Capt. Co. 
I ; George R. Palmer of Camden, 1st Lieut. 
Co. I ; Joseph L. Clark of Rockland, 2d Lieut. 
Co. I.
Another of the seven was tiie victory of the 
rear guard of the Army of the Potomac, com­
posed o f the Second corps—over tiie rebels of 
Lee's army at Bri6toe Station. General War­
ren’s force was struck in flank while on the line 
of march, but was put into position with sin­
gular promptitude and gained a handsome vic­
tory with lour hundred and fifty-seven trophies. 
Four hundred and fifty of these were rebel sold­
iers, five were rebel field pieces and two were 
tiie colors of rebel regiments.
Our other four victories were infinitely great­
er ones than these. They were won in the four 
Stutes ofPeneylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Iowa. 
They were the victories of tiie people over an 
enemy more dangerous than the Southern sold­
iers, und they arc nut surpassed in grandeur by 
any four victoi ics that our armies have ever 
won.—y .  Y. Herald
According to tiie most authentic nccounts 
from Louisiana, the free labor system, so far as 
it has been tested, has far exceeded the expe- 
tations ofali. A letter written by a gentleman 
whose position gives him the best opportunity 
to be informed, says; On two plantations man­
aged by Northcn men, where tiie slaves were 
well paid, and net profits, after paying one halt 
the latter to the government and one-twentieth 
to the negroes, are estimated at $60,000. Yet 
on the same plantations,under the old system, 
tiie owners were constantly in debt, and the 
proceeds of the clop spent a year in advance.— 
i There is, of course, tiie advantage this season of
Heavy I nterest.—In California, any stipu- high prices for sugar and cotton; but on the 
iated rate of interest is lawful, and the current I other hand there was the disadvantage of infe- 
rates arc often fearful. In January, 1861, (no t1 rior seed cane with which to commence opara- 
yet three years ago) Daniel K. Vance borrowed tions.
New Books.—Messrs. Walker, Wise & Co., 
Boston, have in press, and will issue about the 
first of November, the following books :—
The Farmer Boy, and how he became Com­
mander-In-Chief. With an Introduction by 
Wm. M. Thayer, author of the “ Pioneer Boy,” 
“  Bobbin Boy,” &c., 12mo, fully illustrated. 
A very interesting and instructive book for the 
young. Tiie well-known name of Mr. Thayer 
on books of this character is sufficient to insure 
a very warm reception and a large sale.
Also, Vol. IV. of the famous “ Spectacle Se­
ries,” entitled Moscow, with thirty beautiful 
Illustrations from original design coining from 
Russia. The success of the first three volumes 
of this Series—of which twelve thousand vol­
umes hate been sold—is sufficient guaranty of 
their beauty and worth. Many of the Reviews 
have noticed them as even superior to Jacob 
Abbott's books for the young.
p i300 ofMorris Wise, payable on demand, with
Tho Navy Department has intelligence of thecompound interest at eight per cent, per month.1 U _
Not being paid, Wise sued it and ubtained a capture of two blockade runners: the English 
verdict a month ago. for the snug little sum of ’ schooner Florric on the 2d inst., near Matagor- 
One Hundred and Sixty Millions of ZM/arx.— da, Texas, and the rebel propeller Douro (an 
Not feeling able to lose so much money, Wise old condemned U. S. prize) on the 11th inst., 
concluded to strike off One Hundred and Forty 1 off new Inlet. Tiie latter had a valuable cargo
Millions from the amount, and only have judg 
rnent entered for the trifle of Twenty Millions. 
— y .  F. Tribune.
We learn that General Nickerson of this 
State arrived at New York from New Orleans on 
Monday, and is expected at his home in Sears­
port to-day. He returns on a fuilough in con­
sequence of sickness.
of cotton, tobacco, &c., belonging to the rebel 
government, but was burned to the wnter'sedge 
as our boats were unable to get her off. Near­
ly all on board escaped.
Brig.-Gcn. Crook, commanding the Second 
Cavalry Division in Gen. Rosecran's army, re­
ports that lie lias recently had three fights with 
the rebels whipping them severely each time.— 
In tiie last of these lights, at Farmington, Tenn., 
Russia is building iron-clads witli great rap- Gen. Crook cut tiie rebel \\  heeler's command
idity and means to have such a force ready by i in twain, captured four pieces of artillery, 1060 
spring as will be competent to give the hottest! stand of cavalry arms and 240 prisoners. Tiie 
kind of reception to any fleet tiiat may visit the ’opposing force’ was completely routed. Gen.
Baltic witli hostile intent. By April, 1864, she 
will he in condition to defy uny alliance that 
could be formed agaiust her, and before that date 
it would be idle to think of assailing her,
Crook dates at Rogersville, Ala., 10 inst.
The party of balloonists who recently “  went 
i” from Bangor landed in Sunbury county, 
ew Brunswick. The whole distance traveled
The New Orleans Era says, the steamer Ben in an air jjne was about 240 miles, but au 
Franklin brought in from Bitan Rouge five actually made by the zig-zag courso of the
thousand hogsheads of now sugar on the 9th
i n s t . _________________
The Piscataquis Ohserversays tiie Cattle Show 
and Fair, in tiiat country, this scbsod, was a 
most splondid failure iu everything except the 
crowd.
Vallandigham, since the election in Ohio, lias 
been driven from tiie borders of Canada to the 
borders of distraction.
Commander Grecnlief Cillcy, son of the late 
Hon. Jonathan Cilley, of Thomaston, has re­
cently been placed in command of tho Iron-clad 
monitor Catskill, one of the squadron off Morris 
Island.
The colored schools in New Orleans are in a 
very flourishing condition. There are some five 
or six hundred children now under instruction, 
besides many parents.
balloon, reached upward of 300 miles, 
were six hours in tho air.
They
Tiie Secretary of State is in good spirits over 
the recent change in English affairs. He does 
not impute it to fear or other evil motives, but 
says, “ Old England is hersel again.”
A Formidable Navy.—Tho New York papers 
publish a list of thirty Ericsson iron clads which 
arc now in various stages of completion a t the 
different private shipyards in the United States. 
These are exclusive of the iron clads at Charles­
ton and elsewhere, now in active service, and 
exclusive, also, of those building lrom the mo­
dels of other inventors. A  few months more 
and wc shall be ready for peace or war, just as 
our European neighbors may choose.
Gen. Dix inspected the forts in Portland har­
bor on Monday last.
A Severe Assault and their Colors Taken.— 
It is not often that we hear of a more chivalrous 
assault, anil with such dyeing success, and so 
few killed, as has been made on Howe & Steven's 
Family Dye Colors, and tiiat too by ladies, 
wholly unaccustomed to anything of the kind. 
Every lady in the country should continue the 
assault until these colors are found in every 
house. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
country.
Dll'TUERiA.— Every family is liable to an a t­
tack of this distressing complaint. Children 
are particularly subject to sore throat, which 
may be an attack of Dipthcria. When far 
away from the doctor's care, many lives aro 
lost by not having on hand a specific cure for 
this too fatal disease. To all households we 
would recommend Kennedy’s Rheumatic Lini­
ment, used as a gargle in the throat, as a sure 
cure for all cases of sore throat, and a sure pre­
ventative ol a fatal result in the case of Dip- 
theria.
Three million pairs of Metal tips are annual­
ly applied to the toes of Children's shoes. It 
is claimed that one pair will outwear three 
without tips, this would make an annual saving 
of nearly six million dollars to those that use 
them, an important item at the present time. 
An acquaintance who has three children, in­
forms us that Bince he commenced buying 
Metal-tipped shoes (one year ago) he has saved 
the price of new boots for himself.—[Cwnmer- 
cial Bulletin.
One trial is sufficient to convince the moat 
scrupulous of the invaluable and unfailing ef­
ficacy of MADAM E ZADOC PORTER'S CURA­
TIVE BALSAM for the cure of Colds, Coughs, 
Hoarseness, Shortness of Breatlig. Asthma, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Huskiness, Tickling in 
the Throat, Tightness of the Chest, and Con­
sumption. See advertisement in another col­
umn.—L. M. Robbins, Agent.
27. Sympathy.—Sympathy is a lovely and 
beautiful thing, for it exhibits the angelic part 
of human nature. W’o deeply sympathiz with 
those who cannot obtain Herrick Alien's Gold 
Medal Saleratus, for they are deprived of one 
of tiie greatest luxuries the world affords.— 
But we have no sympathy with any family who 
will use any other Saleratus or soda, if this 
article can be purchased. We 6ce most of our 
Merchants have it. One trial will convince 
any one. Their depot is 112 Liberty Street, 
New York.
SPECIAL NOTICES..
C R ISTA D O R O ’S H A IR  D Y E
THE ONLY b Y 'E . . .^ . . . . . , . . ^ . . . ............ Ever analyied
THE ONLY D Y fi....-..^ .............Sworn to be poisonless
XH£ x iX i.v _nVF._____ .Fxu\*. living Ujoam
THE ONLY DYE............ . .......... .fo r a perfect Black
THE ONLY DYfi.-..*.♦••■»*•••• •♦••That defies detection
THE ONLY DYE.............<....... -* .That.is instantaneous
and the
O X L Y  D Y E
For all who desire to have the color of their hair changed 
with safety, c e rta in ]a n d  r^pidiQj to any shade they may 
desire.
Manufactured by J. CR1STADORO, 6 ^ slo r House, 
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by. all Hair 
Dressers.
Price, $1, S I 50 and S3 per box, according to site.
Cristadoro's Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable tTith his D fe.as itlmjiarts the 4 inmost soft­
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the 
Hair.
Price50 cents, SI, and $2 per bottle, according to size.
September 26, 1863. ‘ 4w40
F o w le 's  P ile  a n d  H u m o r  Cure,
Thousands of teriifictieq/nyn abrp«d ami in thiscountry 
admit this to tie the only permanent cure for PILES. 
LEPROSY, ACROFULa , SA LTJUIEU M, and. alhliseu*es 
of the Skin. For internal and external use. Entirely 
vegetable. One bottle warranted to cure in every kind of 
Piles; two bottles in all other of the above diseases. In 
case of failure, all are requested to return the empty 
bottles and tiffte back rheir’moncV: ‘ Sbhl* everywhere.
Good N ew s to  H o rse  O w ners.
D A D A D D ’S
C o n d it io n , C ou gh , W o r m  Ac U r in e  p o w d e r s
Are selling for’2 3  cents pcr'yiHc'kHge'TTr Kpa'Ckagts for 
dollar, at No. 5 Kimball Block. These standard remedies 
are filly per cent cheaper Vban any others in the market 
C . P . F E S S E N D E N , A g e n t. 
September 24, 1663. 40tf
S o ld ie r s , see  Io y o u r o w n  h ealth *  do not
trust to tire- army 'uippllest Cholera, Fever and Bowel 
complaint will follow y our slightest indi»cretion. HOL­
LO WAY’S PILLS' & OINTMENT should be lu every 
man’s knapsack. The British and French troops usi 
other medicines. .Qpjy 25 getitp pqy i/ox or Pqi.
RHEUM ATICLINIM ENT
The attention of ihe public is cal’ed to this most excell 
lent of all Liniments, ns a perfect and speedy cure for al- 
the aches and pains that flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M
Is caused by a stagnation of the fluids, arising from checked 
pefspltation'-^-Is cifred by a few bottles of Kennedy’s 
Rheumatic Liniment.
S P R A IN S
Are caused by an over-extensive and a sudden re-action of 
the muscles—is cured by a few bottles of Kennedy’* Rheu­
matic Liniment —equally good for man and beast.
N E U R A L G IA ,
The king af all pain, is caused by an inflammation of the 
nerves—is instuntly cun d by a few applications of Ken­
nedy ’«-Rheamalic Liniment. . .
P L E U R IS Y ,
B R U IS E S
caused by u suddempressure of the flesh and smash- 
of the tissues—is iiiatuntly relieved by Kennedy’s 
Rheumatic Liniment.
CR AM P " ”  • • • ' * '
Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop­
page of the nervous fluid, which prevents animal life hay- 
i free flow—is cured by a few applications ol Kenne­
dy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B IL IO U S  C O L IC
Is caused bj’ A neuralgia jp the stomach and bowtils—take 
a teaspoouful of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment in warm 
ter every half hour until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  A NI> H O A R S E N E S S  
Are caused by an unnatural dryness of the glands—wet a 
piece of flannel with Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment, ap­
ply it on going to bed, ami y ou will be well in tiie morning. 
H E A D A C H E  A N D  T H R O B B IN G  O F  T H E  
T E M P L E S .
Is caused by a pressure from insensibRe perspiration—is 
cured by a fetf applications of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Lini­
ment.
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K .
Follow the direction iu the circular around each bottle. 
F O R  A N  U L C E R A T E D  S O R E  T H R O A T , 
You will'take one teaspoonful of the Liniment and four 
(easpitonfuls of water. Gargle the throat twice a day. In 
a few days it will be well. This one teaspoonful will be 
worth‘a dollar to you.
F O R  B R O N C H IT IS .
And all inflammation of the throat, tonsils and palate, with 
a dry and backing cough, you will dilute the Liniment 
with four or five times its bulk of water, gargle the throat, 
mid swallow the moisture. This never fuils.
It is good for T o o th a c h e , E a r a c h e , S w e lle d  
F a c e  and I n f la m m a t io n  of every, kind. Every fam­
ily should have a full supply for the winter.
Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury, 
Mass. 1’r.ce 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, J. S. HALL 
<fc CO., L. M. ROBBINS and F. G. COOK
August 14, 1S63. • . . . . .  6in34
CARPETS.
£ y  The current of. trade is sure to flaw to that 
house which, sells at the lowest prices. Our best English 
Velvet, BrUaSfels. and Tapes!rl6f, Will be reialled during 
the aenaon at importer’s prices Cur customers will find 
our depaitments for line goods very complete—comprising 
the newest and most desirable styles of foreign produc­
tions as well as the favorite home manufactures. NEW 
ENGLAND CARPET CO , "5 Hanover St., Boston. One 
PRICE XND CASH SYSTEMS STRICTLY ADHERED TO.
A N E W  C ARPET.
Crossley’s Improved Electrotype, posses- 
sing the appearance and beauty of real Brussels and quite 
as durable, for half the price, now opening by the NEW 
ENGLAND CARPET COMPANY, 75 Hanover Street, 
Boston. Our customers are reminded that this in­
voice of Carpets comprise but 150 prices, in conse­
quence OF THE LOW PRICE THEY WILL LAST BUT A FEW 
DAYS.
FINE CARPETS.
5 3 T  Cet the Modern Styles. Now opening, 
1000 nieces of the most aplendid English Tapestries ever 
shown in the market, by the NEW ENGLAND CaRPET 
COMPANY, 75 Hanover Street, Boston. One price and 
OASH SYSTEMS STRICTLY ADHERED TO.
OIL CLO TH  CARPETS,
In wide sheets and narrow widths—in the 
beautiful enameled finish, the most desirable and el -glut 
goods made, for sale nt manufacturers’ prices by the NEW 
ENGLAND CARPET CO., 75 Hanov-r street, Boston.— 
One price and cash systems strictly adhered to. 
CARPETS AT W HOLESALE. 
Cash purchasers are invited to examine 
our stock which is very complete in all its varieties.— 
NEW ENGLAND CARPET COMPANY, 75 Hanover 
street. Boston.
CA R PETS AT R E T A IL .
5/" Wc shall continue to supply our cus­
tomers who are about fu/nisjiing or redecorating the floors 
of iheirilweinrigs. with carpels from nil our departments.
The most skilful upholsters on hand to cut, sew. and 
fitCaipeis when desired. NEW ENGLAND CARPET 
‘CO’, 75 HanWer street, Boston.
-ROYAL V ELV ET
H ig h la n d  B o a rd in g  School
UF1 O  H. B O Y S
IN  B E T H E L , M E .
THE WINTER "TERM of rills'School tfill comfflWice Ihe
F irst T u esd a y  in  D ecem b er ,
and con'.inuc eleven ’
October, 19, 1863.
,eeks. Send for a circular to 
N. T- TRUE, A. M.,
Proprietor and Principal.
I. K. THOM AS,
Shipping and Commission • Merchant,
O F F IC E  A T  W m . W IL S O N  At C O .’S.
PILOTS I'URNTStlED FOB f-ENOfl^COT BAY, 
Rockland, October 21, 1863. 44tf
REA L ESTATE AT
Z’ TX'Solio A u c tio n .
VT? ILL be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, the 21st 
h  ibly of XdvfeuiBef, 1963, at one’o'clock P.-M., about 
eighteen acres o I Lund, situated on the northerly side of 
Rankin Street, near the Reservoir.
Also several House Lots on Broadway and Ruukiu 
Street.
Also one undivided half of the Northerly half of “the 
Rankin Block.
Sale on the premises. Terms made known at time and 
place of sale. •
Per order Directors of Lime Rock Bank.
JOHN T, BERRY, President. 
Rock laud, October 19,1863. 5w44,
MILLINERY EMPORIUM
N E W  E N G L A N D  C A R P E T  CO.
7 5 H nuovci*  S ir e d ,  B o sto n .
October 24, 1863. 3w44
KNOK COUNTY—In a Court of Probate, held nt Rock­
land. ou the second Tufc«dnYof Oclober, 1863.
A CERTAIN instrument .purporting to he the last will 
xl. and. le&tameuL of -OU YEIV -BLa TSDELL, late .of 
Camden, in said County, deceased, having been presented 
for probate:
Qkdered, That notice be given tq all persons interei 
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Gazelle, 
and in the Democrat and Prers, printed at Rockland in said 
Comity, three weeks successively, tliHt they may appear 
at a Probate'Court fo’beheldnt Itockland, inlaid County, 
on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said hntruinent whould uot be 
proved, approved and allowed us the last will and testa­
ment of the deceased.
" II. ALDEN, Judge.
Attest:—A. S. R ice, Register. __  ___J5F44.
N OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Administrator on the estate of - .  EBEN WJ, £IAjdg
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased, 
intestate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as 
the law direcis :—All persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estqte ofjjaid deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlement; ano all inuebt^d to said estate 
are requested Mrmake irnmediaie payment to
'  -------X ^D A Y W  O. WILLIAMS.
October 13, 1863. 3w43
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the secund Tuesday of October, 1863.
M W. FARWELL, Administrator on the estate of . GEORGE D. SMITH, late of Rockland, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first account of 
administration of said estate for allowance. •
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in ihe Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, 
in said County, that all persona inteiested may attend at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, ami show cause, if any they 
have, why* the said account should not he allowed.
If. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. S. R ic e , Register.
N OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Administratrix on the estate of 
WILLIAM OXTON,
late of Warren in -the "Goimty‘-«f Knox,- deceased, in­
testate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as 
the law directs:—Ail persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlement; and all indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to
ROSALTIIE OXTON.
October 13, 1863. 3w43
[From the Richmond Whig j
The Charleston Couritt makes a timely suggestion in 
recommending the attention of our government to the 
naturalization and cultivation of Calisaya, for the preser­
vation of the health of our soldiers. This article has a 
peculiar effect upon the liver, and guards the system against 
disease by exposure and irregular diet. It is said that the 
great success of the Plantation Bitters of l)r. Drake, 
which, previous to our unhappy difficulties was found in 
most Southern homes, was owing to the extract of Cnlisya 
Bark which it contained as one of its principal ingredients.
—“ In confirmation of this, we have heard one of our most 
distinguished physicians remurk, that w henever he felt un­
well from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, be in­
variably relieved himself by Plantation Bitters. Now that 
these Bitters cannot be obtained, a substitute should be 
prepared. We understand our government has-opened 
negotiations with Dr, Drake, through a secret agent, but 
with what truth we do not know.”  * ’  * *
Wc are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond Whin for 
its remembrance of *‘AuId Lung Syne,” but we can assure 
“ Our Government” that die Plantation Bitters are not for 
sale to any “secret agents,” North or South. There is 
probably several other things that “Our Government” will 
yet want.
We know' that we have the best and most popular medi­
cine in the world. We ure nor afraid to show what it is 
composed of.
Physicians are compelled to recommend it.
Calisaya Bark bus been celebrated for over two hun­
dred years, and was sold duilug ihe reign of Louis XVI,
Kipgof France, for the enormous price of its own weight 
In sil.er. I l is remurkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak­
ness, Constipation, Ac.
Cascakilla Babk.—For Diarrhea, Colic, and di.-eases 
of the toinach and bowels.
Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins and Drop­
sical Aflections.
Chamomile Flowers.—For enfeebled digestion.
Lavender Flowers.—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic— I” Ihis city, Oct. 16, by llev. .1. Kallnch, Mr. Jon
. . . . . .  Ingraham to Miss .-ARAii 1.. Miller , boih of thi:h ig h l, invigorating in nervous d e b ,lily . |hjJ rilVi O c l 2(h|lj ,, ................................
WiNTERGRtEN.—Fdr Scrofula, Rheumatism, &c. ! Wood to Miss Abbie 1). Davenport, both of this city.
Anise.—Au aromatic carminative; creating flesh, muscle 1 *n U nion , Oct 3d, by Rev C. Phenix. Mr. Gardine
. . . .  , Ferrami, of Rockland, und Miss Helen Martin, ol Utand milk; much used by mothers nursing. I j,, Oct. t5ih, by R
Also, clove-buds, orange, caraway,coriander,snake-root i Gusliee.of Appleton, to Mis 
x .  'Hie.
O C T O B E R  1G , 1 S G 3 .
TH E GREAT DEPOT
FOR ALL KINDS OF
DRY GOODS
D I S J K 7 Y S E S  f i U R E D
WITHOLT THE USE ,
M E j a C U K 3 T  ’
I)R. BROWN, Office No 45Main Street, Bangor, cor­
ner Brick Block, Elm trees in from between the Hatch 
and Bangor House, devotes hi* attention to the treatment
in all stages ami forms of long standing or of recent origln- 
wliich can be attended to hi Office Practice. Special at, 
on given to the treatment of Scrofula, and all Dis­
eases
O f  t h e  B l o o d !
General Debility, Local Weakne 
sion.or from the
liregularity, Suppri
U S E  O F  M E R C U R Y ,
and all Diseases which affect the
PURITY OF THE BLOOD, 
cured without the use of MERCURY, leaving the 
Blood in a
P U R E  A N D  H E A L T H Y  S T A T E ,
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who cannot call upon 
e personally can consult by letter.
U ’ Patients will be furnished with Mediciues nt my 
Office.
./Office hours- 6  1-2 A. M., to 12 1-2 ; 2 to 5 1-2 ; ami 
o 6 1-2 P. M.
luneG, J863. (6nP) ly24
M A R R I A G E S
I n  th is  C ity  w ill be  fo u n d  a t
E. B A RRETT’S Cheap Store,
NO 1 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
HE has jus’ returned from NEW’ YORK, via BOSTON with the most entire and varied Slock of
D R Y  G O O D S
thaxhas ever been exhibited in tlm city, ami nt such 
reaaonab'e prices as to excite the W o n d e r . S u r p r ise , 
a n d  Adin* r a t io n  o f  n il  E n q u ir e r s  of D ry  
G oods n t  lo w  P r ic e s , and he invites the public to 
give him an early call and obtain some of the best bar­
gains offering iu town.
MISS E. J . K IR K PA T R IC K ,
HAVING spent some weeks in New York and Boston, is prepared to show her customers and the public 
generally a most desirable assortment of - -
FALL AND W IN T E R
M I L L I N E R Y ,
MISS K. h iving removed to the large Store in the
B err y  B u ild in g , recently occupied by I.. J. Kauf­
man, will he able to keep u much luiger assortment than 
any other Millinery Store iu town,
Consisting of every variety of
B onnets, H uts, Caps, H eaddresses, 
F e a th ers , F lo w ers, Ace.,
Which she will sell very low for CASH.
M ou n tin g  Goods & B u r ia l Shrouds
To the Judge o f Probate, within and for the 
County of Knox.
rpiIEkpetition of GEORGE KIRK, Adminislralot on .the
1 estate of JOSEPHS. KIRK, late of Warren, in the 
Coutj ly of Knox, deceased, intestate, respect fully represents, 
that the personal estate of said deceased is not sufficient lo 
pay the just drbls ami demands Mg.flns( said estate by the 
suni offive hundred dollars. The said Administrator, there­
fore requests that he may be empowered,agreeably to law, 
to sell and convey so much of the rial estate of said deceas­
ed, including the reversion of the widow's dower if neces­
sary. us may be required to satisfy said debts ami demands, 
with incidental charges. GEORGE KIRK.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Oiideheh, that notice be give-
en by publishing a copy of said Petition with this Order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of November next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper primed in Rockland, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate, then tube holdeu iu Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition shoulij not he grunted.
* II. ALDEN, Judge,
A true copy of the petition Hnd order thereon.
A t t e s t A .  S. Rice . Register. 3w43
To the Judye o f Probate within and for the 
County of flnur.
TilE Undersigned. Guardian of JOHN M., ami SUSAN CAROLINE Wa LKER, minor heirsofJOIIN STAR- 
RET, late of Warren, in said Ocuuty, deceased, repre­
sents, that said minors are seized and possessed of certain 
1 estate, described as follows:—All the iniere «ts of said 
rds in a lot of laud situated in Wnrreu, bounded wester­
ly by town road; Eaht by land of S. B. Crocker; and 
nth and South by land of David Starred. That an ad- 
iilageous offer ol two hundred und fifty dollars has been 
defor the same, by Robert alsli, of Thomaston in said 
Couuiv, which oiler it is for the interest of all concerned 
immediately to accept, the proceeds ol sale to he placed 
at interest tor the benefit of said wards. Said Guardian 
herefore prays for license to sell and convey the above 
described reu) estate to the person making said offer.
AMOS WALKER.
7VOTICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has been 
z 2^  nPP°iutfr'J Administrator on the Estate of 
SA'M'CEL-YbuNC.
late of Vinalhaven, in the County of Knox, deceased, Intes­
tate and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law 
directs :—All persons, therefore, having demands against 
the estate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit the 
same for settlement ; ami all indebted losaid estate, are 
requested to tnuke immediate payment to
JAMES W. YOUNG.
October 13, 1863. 3w43
T o  the L a d ie s .
. C all a u d  s e e  th e
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S
-------- FOR---------
ok c i  . . .  ............ *
S l e e v e  P a t t e r n s ,  & c . ,
Just .received from Mod. Deinoresi>i
E m poriu m  o f  F ashion ,
N E W  Y O R K .
Core th a t  Cough ef Yours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Jltmedy the World has ever produced.
.Only 13 C ents p er  B ottle. 
MADAM KADOC P O R T E R ’S
’’ • G l t ’B A T  C O U G H - R E U E D Y J
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e  
Balsam is warranted if used 
according to directions, to 
cure in un  Ca$e« Qoughs, 
W hnnpiug_ C ixu g h , 
Asthma, and all affections of 
Die Throat and Lungs.
M a d a m e  Zndoc P o r ­
t e r ’s Hu Inn ut is prepared
with all the requisite care and 
skill, firm  a combination of 
Ihe b«su remedies ike-vrgeta 
ble kingdom affords. I is re­
medial qualities are based on 
its power to assist ,'lte healthy 
ami vigorous ciicul .iion of 
•.ihe blood, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent remedy, 
but emollient, w a r m in g ,  
searching.and effective ; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
-----
M n d n iu e  Z n d o c  P o r ­
te r ’s B a l mu in lias been in 
use by ihe public f(»r over 18 
years, and has acquired its 
present sale sun ply by being 
Feoomillwided by aIkisp votio 
have used it, to their afflicted 
friends ami others.
P O iR T E R ’S C u v u li i  P B nIsnm  is sold nt a price 
wTliich brings it irr ihe rencli'nlvverr m>f lar-keep it con­
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will 
prove to be worth 100 limes its cost.
N O T IC E — S n r e  y o u r  M oney* — Do not be per­
suaded to purchase a.- tii les at 4s. to SI, which do not cou- 
luip »be virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter's (urn- 
live Balsam, the cosl-of manoLn luring which is*a# great 
as that of almost au} other medicine; and the very low 
price a t which it is >idd, makes the profit to the seller ap­
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes 
recommend other medicines on which their profits nre 
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame 
Porter’s, and none o'her. A.-k for Madame Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, priceJjl cis., anil in large hollies a t c e n t s ,  
....  v — * 'noi’get u atone store youid take no other." “ ft y d 
an at another.
XT Sold by all Druggis 
t 2*> cents.
L 13 ci8., and in larger bottles
IIALJLi^v R C C K E L , P r o p r ie to r s , N , Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS. Uruggist and Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
G EO . C’» G O O D W IN  A. CO. B o sto n , M a ss., 
General Agent for New England.
Januafy $0. 1-63. (3in*) ly5
Constantly on hand and made U> order 
I Rockland, Oclober 1G,* 1663.
short notice.* 
9w43
New Styles of Fall and Winter 
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
Now' opening at
E. B ARRETT’S C H EA P STORE.
H e IiaM n b e a u t ifu l a»»oi'lzi:cin o f
S.—T .-1 8 6 O —X.
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, impart­
ing beauty to therouipJexion and brilliancy to the mind, 
is yet unknown to the commerce of the world, and we 
withhold its name for the present.
Humbugs and quacks howl about the Plantation Bitters; 
but the following is what’s the mailer, and they know it: 
PLANTATION BITTEB6 WILL CURE 
Cold Extremities and Feverish Lips.
Sour Stomach and Fetjd llieuth.
Flatulency and Indigestion.
Nervous Affections.
Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
Pain over the Eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness.
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA- 
Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, Mer­
chants, Lawy ers, and persons of sedentary habits. Also 
for delicate females and weak persons who require a 
gentle stimulant, free digestion, good appetite and clear 
mental fa/ u I ties.
Sold by all respectable Physicians, Druggists, Grocers, 
Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores, dec.
Be particular that each bottle bears the fac-simile of our 
signature on a steel-plate label, with our private govern­
ment stamp over the cork.
E . H . DRA.KE, & Co.
202 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Irish and French All Wool POI’LIN’rf, and Silk and 
Wool do.
C. Phenix, Mr. Stephen J. and Striped REPPS,
iua A. Froliock,of Lincoln- TAFFETaS, plain ar.d striped, in low and
BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS and COBURGS,
In Northport, Sept. 28th, by Rev. C. M. Rh'dca, Mr. ’ TH1BETS. Al.L-WOOL DeLAINES,
T im inas J. llrinkwater ami Miss Cordelia Drinkwuter, FANCY SILKS,
, O n. 16, Mr. Isaac T. Bowen ol Morrill I BLACK SILKS, plain nnd figured,
and Miss Lucy W. Pierce oi Belmont.
D E A T H S .
■ all, at all times 
I as he has always kept and n 
j sortm en t in (be city, purchabed
uiied 
lias on
xtra quality,
:o quality and piii 
hand the be*t i 
jw-York, very lo
ew designs, striped und fig
i in great variety.
• IIOSIEh Y and GLOVES, cheap und the beat assoiti
At U. S. Hokjiitul, Pensacola, I'la , Oct. 9, Geor$
Benson, Acting  Ensign U. S Steamer Horace Beales 
of Seth E. Benson, E>q , of Bangor.
Iu Camden, Oct. Till, Mr. John II. Dav, aged 35 y___, .
10 mouths, 10 days. ' ; UNDER-SLEEVES, mid the pretileat Zephyr Worsiti
In this city, Oct. 17th, Anna B ^.infant daughter of John CAPS, that has ever been opened in this or any cube 
and Eliza C Freeman.ugeii 3 niontha 3 davs. » j market
In Hope, Aug. lOtli, Den. Win Light, aged 59 years, 5 DRESS and (H.OAK TRIMMINGS, a goml assortnieiit 
mouths ami 13 days. A worthy citizen, a kind neighbor, 
and an efficient chriftiaa. Hiadeuihis lamented by the 
poor whom he ever befncmleu, by the children for whose, sleev
religious interest he labored, and by the Church in which LADIES’ THIBET SCARFS ; Cashmere Bordering for 
and judicious officer. . ‘ ~
S o n t a g s ,  N u b i a s ,  H o o d s ,  C lo u d s ,
LADIES CORSETTS, of French manufacture. 
WOMEN’S SUPER. PATENT VESTS, high neck, long
A dm inistrator's Sale o f  R ea l Estate.
BY authority of License from the Judge of Probate for Knox Couutv, 1 shall sell m PUBLIC AUCTION on 
I e premises, the Homestead of the late Benjamin York, 
Jr., subject to ihe widow’s dower therein. Also, the 
Homestead of the lute Rollins York,subject to the willow’s 
dower therein. Also the Orcuit House, so called, belong­
ing to said estates. Also the Andrew’s lot. of one acre,be- 
longing lo said Rollins York estate, in Rockport Village, 
in Camden, ou TUESDAY, Nov. 17, 1863, at 9 o’clock, 
A. M. or so much thereof as shall raise five hundred and 
thirty dollars In estate of Benjamin York, Jr., and five 
hundred und eighty dollars in estate of Rollins York.— 
TERMS CASH.
N. T. TALBOT, Administrator, 
Camden, October 14,’,1863. 3w43
A d m in is tr a to r ’s Sale.
PURSUANT to a License from the Hon. llorutio Alden, 
1 Judge of Probate, for the County of Knox, the under­
signed willsellui Public Auction,on Thursday* the twenty- 
sixth day of November next,at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the lute residence of Harriet IL Wooster, deceased, in I 
Rockland, iu said County, all the interest in real estate of ! 
which the derta-ed died seized, not heretofore disposed of, • 
Consisting of an interest equivalent 10 a right of dower in j 
the homestead ol the deceased :uid in three-fourths of an i 
acre ol land adjoining it; mid ul.-o in the interest of the 
deceused in an Island known as Lime Island, in or near 
Camden Harbor, in said County.
(J G. HALL, Administrator.
Rockland, (M  14,1863
W A N T E D . '
25 Good CLOAK MAKERS
to whom good wages will he paid, at
SCIIOnfTOVS C loak E m porium .
Rockland, O. tober I, 1663. »41tt
U  A  O  ,
And  th e  H ig h e s t P r ic e s  P a id
I TOR all kind- of Old Paper, Traits. Pamphlets, Account ’ Books, Rags and all kinds of paper stock.
On the petition aforesaid, OnncRED, That notice be 
veil by publishing a copy of said petition with >his order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of November next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper printed iii Rockland,That ail persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at Rockland, 
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted.
II. A I.DEN, Judge.
A true copv of tin* petition and order thereon- 
A ttest:—A. S Rick, Register. 3w43
A . J .  S H A W  A  C o.
Rockland, October is, 1863. 43tf
C A BLES & CUM M ING S,
HAVING leased the premises S ou th  o f S a w e r  «k C olnoiiN  F u r n it u r e  W n reh o u u c , ou  M a in  
S tr e e t , and titled up large aud capacious buildings for 
carrying on the
C A R l t l  A G E  B U S I N E S S ,
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
o r  THE
B ra v e  S o ld iers  a n d  Sailo rs.
In all its form
T h e  M a k i
prepared to do
n $ . P a in t in g ,
S - T —1860—X.
D R A K E ’S PLANTATION B IT T E R S
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a JieattJiy appetite.
They are an antidote to change ol water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation mid late hours. 
They strengthen thesysiein and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers 
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They i ure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver CornpluiiTt and Nervous Headache. 
They are ihe best Bitters in tlie world. They make the 
weak man strong, and are exhausted u-tlure’s great re­
storer. They are made of pure 6t. Croix Ruin, ihe cele­
brated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken with 
the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age or lime 
of day. Pariicularly recommended to delicate persons re­
quiring a gentle stimulant Sold by all Grocers, Drug­
gists, Hotels and Saloons. P. H. Drake Co., 202 Broad­
way, New York. .
Sold in tliis city? by I.. 'M .' RGBlilNS* J7 6. HALL «k 
CO., C .P  FESSENDEN and F. G COOK.
June 6, 1863. 6m
H E IM S T R E E T ’S
IN IM IT A B L E  HAIR R ESTO R A TIV E.
IT  IS  N O T  A D Y E ,
But restores gray hair to Us criginnl color, by supplying 
the capillary lubes with natural suMenance, impaired by- 
age or<li.-ease. A11 instantaneous dyes are composed of 
lunar caustic, destroying ihe vitality and beuuty of ihe 
hair, and afford of themselves no dressing Heimstreet’s 
Inimitable Coloriug not otily restores h.iir to its natural 
color by an easy process, but gives the hair a
L u x u r ia n t  B e a u ty .
promotes its growth, prevents its falling ofT, eradicates 
dandruff", hiuI imparts health and pleasantness to the head. 
It has stood the test of lime, being the original Hair Color­
ing. ahd is constantly increasing in favor. Used by both 
gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, 
or can be procured by them of the commercial agent-, D 
6. Barnes A Co. 202 Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 
50 cents and $1.
June 6, ie63. 6m
lu Hope, Ocl. 17th,Francis W. Light, aged 29 ; eai 
m ouths a nd 2d •lays. He wusn young-man highly esteem­
ed by all for his genial disposition, and moral worth.
igor, October 1 Uh, of consumption, Miss Julia, 
o f  E lijah ami Julia A. Low’, uged 21 years.
, Oct. 7ih, Thomas Leighton, aged 59 yrs.
, Sept. 16th, Mrs. Lucy J. Johnson, aged 73
arfs.
WOOLEN SCARFS and COMFORTERS, for Mei’, 
Women and Children.
A complete assortment of BALMORAL HOSE, forLadies, 
Misses and Children.
GENTS’ UNDER-SHIRTS und DRAWERS.
G E N T S ’ D O M E S T IC  H O SE . Lo w .
WIL’J’ON YARNS, Scarlet, Drub, Mixed, Black and 
Whit
O a - s l x
For all kinds of Woolen Rags.
daughti 
In Belfa:
In Bell
years.
At his residence in Searsport, Mnj. Eben Whitcomb, late BALMORAL SKIRTS, for Ladies and Children, 
of the dill regiment Maiue Volunteers, aged 49 years. HOOP SKIRTS, of all sizes and at ail prices.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND
Arrived., _
Oct 15th, schs Augerline, Hix. Vinalhavsn for NewYork; I 
Hurd., Snow.Boston; Uncle Sam, Andrews. Boston; Juno, 
—-— , Boston, Dover Packet, A rev, Boston; Sarah, Coil- i 
ary. Bangor; Utica; Thorndike, PortlandfLizzy Guptill, | 
Gujitill, Boston; Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston; Glide, Has- I 
kell, Boston 17lh, sells R Bull winkle, French, Pembroke
for New York- 2lst, achs A lnoinak , S h a w , --------- ; J
Pierce, Norwood, Bangor; Betsey Pierce, Richardson, >
Bangor; Red Rover,------- , Belfant for New Yoik; Susan .
A Mary, Hall, Boston; James R, Robinson, Gardiner;
sloop Lady Adanif, ------- , Belfast. 22d,'sfchrf Justina,
Jones,------- ; Caroline, Rhoades, Bangor; Jack Downing,
------- , Bangor; Augusta, Gregory, Portsmouth; Samuel, j
Harriman, Orland.
T H E  G R E A T  CLOAK D E P O T
of the town, will be found at
Now’ opening, in the latest Fall and Winter Styles,
ONE H U N D R E D  CLOAKS.
Direct lroin New York, selling I 
in town.
than any offering
A L a rg e  A sso rtm en t o f
CLOAKING CLOIILSSailed.
Oct iGili, Bay State, Yeaton, New York; Mt Hope,
Spa'ding, N'-w York; R B Pitts. Paul, New York; Mary 
Langdon, Cobb, NewYork; Albion, Gott, New York;
Bengal, Haskell, New York; D H Baldwin, Knowlton,
Fall River; Equal, Kelloch, Boston; Concordia, Pratt,
Uosiqn; Myra, Sawyer, P«»rilyud; Qhns Carroll, Pinkliain 
Portsmouth; Gentile,Gaichell. New York. 17ih, Sea Ser­
pent, Arey, Boston. -20th, sclis Excel, Ingraham, Boston;
Dover Packet, Arey, Boston; Walter C. Hall, Nash, Bos­
ton; Uncle Sam, Andrews, Boston; Angerline, Hix, New 
York; Onjitavia, Jamesoji. New York; Oils, Ames, New 
York; Palla.-, Pendleton, New York; Samh. Holden, New 
York; A J Bird, French, New York 21st, «chs It Bull- 
winkle. rreorh.N ew York; Ocean S ar, Ham, New York;
Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Superior, R o unson, New York;
Sarah, Conary, Providence; Minnie Cobb, Averill, New 
London; L Guptill. Guptill, Vinalhaven to load for For'
Popham; Mariella, Gray, Spruce Head to load for New 
Yrrk; Ella, Marston, Vinalbaven to load for New York; 
bark Mary Edson, Nickerson, Palermo. 22d, scha Sisters,
Spear, Boston; Red Rover, ------- , Roudoui; Reisey
Pierce, Richardson, Bosion; J Pierce, Norwood, Bangor;
Ch,nlo,le Grave., New York; Hur.l, m.ow, New York; ; B rO W Il S h e e t i l l g S  a i l d  S h i l l i n g s ,  
ship Cavalier, Browji, Liverpool. 23d James R,Robinson, ’
Gardiner; Jenny Morton, Averill, Washington, DC.
very low and will be CUT or MADE at the shortest 
notice iu a faithful munner and iu ihe LATEST STYLES, 
by reference to a F r c u c h  P u lt e r n  P la t e  S tee l 
K n ^ r n tin " , ot the
F all a u d  W in ter  Styles,
| just received, to be SEEN IN WINDOW,
s e t N Z w l s .
LONG and SQUARE in all the novelties in Style for 
the Season, at moderately low prices.
O X i O O K B lS
For Men a id Boys’ Wear, Low.
MEMORANDA.
The following vessels were recently sold in London:— 
Ships Enoch Barnard, 1311 tons, built iu Belfast, Me., in 
18id, lor i  13,000; Barnabas Webb, 1199 tons, built in 
Thomuston in 1856, for X7750.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The buoy on Bndson’a Ledge, in Gloucester harbor, has 
been broken off, so that the end is visibly only at low
C J s i s l i  ZP’stji.ca.
For all kinds of Old Junk, Metals, dec., dec.
C ' a i s b .  A P i A i c l -  
FOR Hides and Wool Skins, by
K. IiaCHAKDSON,
AI flic  B r o o k .
Rockland, October 17, 13G3. 6«>43
OZfolM,' CmiCenfions, and Sinyiny Schools, 
ARE USING
The R est Music. Rook o f  th e  Season.
“ THE HARP OF JUDAH”
Which, though but three weeks old, has attained
A POFUIUAR1TV 1JX EQUALLED,
By any -imilnr work, nnd is meeting with 
A DEMAND UNPRECEDENTED ; 
Insuring within three months
A S a le  o f  F ifty T h o u sa n d  Copies.
XT- Several Convection, have ueed il wit'll entire sntis- 
fnctinn—twelve mote Uonvenliona will u.e it this month 
—anil a inrge number nre "inating'arrangements for the 
coming sttasmi.. (Jlitlicg fitnl nn hook equal to il fur prac­
tice—anil, certaiulv, a book so available FOa conven­
tion n-si.an Litoins cannot he otheiiwise than the 
BOOK Ftlll SlN-.lNG SCHOOLS. SpECISIEN FACES SENT 
F1IEE. Price of "The liaip  of Judah,” SI per copy; S9
Ol.lVEl: DITSok i  CO., Publishers, Hoslou.
For sale hv O. S. ANDREWS.
Or tomber 17,1863. ^3lf
KNOX COUNTY. —In Court ofi’robaiejiehi ul Rockluud, 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
OLIVER G. HALL, Administrator on the estate of JOSEPH McaLISTER, late of Rockland, iu said 
County, deceased, having presented his first account of 
administration of said estate lor allowance:
Okoered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively In the Rockland Gazette, primed iu Rockluud, 
to said County, that all persons interested may attend at 
I Probate Court lo be held at Rockland, on the second , 
Tuenday of November next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
II. ALUEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest A. S. Rice, Register 3w43
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
OLIVER G. HALL, Administrator on the estate of HARRIET B. WOOSTER, lute of Rockland, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his first account of ad­
ministration ol said estate for allowance.
OttDEUED, Tli.it notice thereof he given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Itock- 
landj'in said County, ilial*all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, it 
any they have, why ihe said account should not be al-i
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. S. Rt
If. ALDEN, Judge, 
e. Register. 3w$J
_
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held nt Rock- ' 
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1863. 
])OUEKTSNOW,Aduifitl«lra<OTon the estnfe of JAMES ! 
IV CLARK, bite of St. George, in said County, deceased. , 
having pre»e>.ted his first account ol administration ol said I 
es'ate lor allowance:
OnoBRCo, That notice thereof be given, 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, pri 
laud, in said County, that all persons interested tnay at­
tend at a Probate Court lo be held at Rockland, oii the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
A true c i»y.—A ttest:—A. S. R ice, Regioi
R e p a ir in g , I
V n rn iu h in tf a n d  T r im m in g
of all classes of Carriages and Sleighs, at the shortest 
notice.
C. IL CABLES, F . L. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, October 17, 18G3. 43tf
HSL'LOW AY’S PILLS
A N D  O IA T M E A T .
500 Bushels
BEST QUALITY BARLEY
wanted by
W A L T E R  T O I aM AN,
Rockland, October 9, 1863. 42tf
A V aluable F arm  for Sale.
THE Sulrsrriber offers hh  Farm-for 5?ale, known as the HARVEY SPEAR Farm, situated I 1-4 miles from 
Rockland city. Said farm has 20 acres of wood-land, the 
remainder pasturage, tillage and mowing laitds.the largest 
mowage; 1 1-2 story dwelling house, w ith porch and wood­
shed attached, two barns, carnage house, hog house, ail iu 
good repair, also an orchard.
Terms of Sale nude easy.
WILLIAM SPOFFORD.
Rockland, Oct. 8, 1863. 42lf
Fine Feed.
Hock-| TSINE FEED, SHORTS anil J1IDL1NGS, Fre»taground, 
»v Ul- r  mill Sweet, lor sale by
W O. FUELER.
3w43 F lo ur .
All who have Frie !> and Relaliveatn the Array or Navy 
should take special care Lh it they be amply, supplied with 
these Pills und Oin! cent;, nnd where I he braye Soldiers 
ai.d Sailors have neglected io provide themselves with 
them, no better pre-ent can be sent them by their Friends, 
They’haveH»een proved to b eJhe Soldier's never-falling- 
friend in the hour ol need.'
C oughs and  Colds affecting  Troops,
Will be speedilv relieved and effectually cured by using 
these admirable iiie< ieines, nnd by paying proper attention 
the Direction wffii h are attached taeach-Pot cr Box,
Sick H oadacha and  W an t o f A p p e tite . 
In e id a n ta l to Sold iers.
Those feelings which 80.udden us usually arise from 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
l ie  lieallhful nciimi uf the liver mid an.mneh These O r- 
ist be relieve I, it you desire to be well. The Pills, 
•cording to tin- printed instructions, will quickly 
ihhy m lion iu both liver and stomach, and
_ ____ iiturai eonaequ nee a clear head and good appetite.
W eakness o r D e b ility  In d u c e d  by 
O ver F a tig u e ,
Will soon disappear fv ihe use of these invaluable Pills, 
and Ihe Soldier will iliiitkl; acquire additional slreoglh. 
Never let Ihe dowel, he either cuntlneil or unduly acted 
' upon. Il iohv seem slrn ltae , that Holloway's Pills should 
tie renimmeiidedtor DysenJary aiul_ Fiitxx many persons 
supposin', that they would increase Ihe relaxation, ahis 
IsSkrearmislnlte, for these Pills will correct the liver and 
/stom ach, mol litas rfmoVe n.l the acrid hnn.ors from the 
system. This medicine will give tone mid vigor to the 
whole orsioic system, however deranged, while health 
and strenglh follow as a mailer of course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the bowels so suie as ibis famous
’ " " v u iu n te e r a ,  A tte n t io n  ! I n d i s c r e ­
t io n s  o f  Y o u th .
gai 
taken  
, produce
KNOX COUNTY. — Iu Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land. on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
■JOHN T. BROWN, Administrator on the estate of 
»/ JO H N  BROWN, late of North Haven, in sail County, 
deceased, having presented his first account of adminis'in- 
tion of said estate for allowance, and also his private ac- 
ceunt ugsfost said estate:
Obdkhed, That notice thereof he given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court lo  be held ai Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge
A true Copy -A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w43
KNOX COUNTY.— Iu Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
BETSEY WATTS, widow of WILLIAM HENRY WaTTS, late ot Thomaston, in said County, deceas­
ed. having presented her application for allowance out of 
the personal estate of said deceased :
Ukdeked, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock­
land, iu said County, that till persons interested may at­
tend nt a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest .—A. 6. R ice, Register. 3w43
TTARIOUS BRANDS,, Southern und Western, from 
I N ew Wheat, some of which is very superior. For 
ule at Wholesale and Retail, by
42tf W. O. FULLER-
Molasses
T»Y THE BARRELL OR HOGSHEAD, for sale I 
D  42tl W. O. FUL
Clothing for the  M illion!
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ’
Main Street, opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland, j
and Ulcers, Blotches nnd Swellings, can withcer- 
»• radically corel, if the Pills are taken night and 
be freely used as stated in the 
ated in uuv o her manner, they 
; ouHn atuiiher.' Whereas this 
humors from the system and
KNOX COUNTY-In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
W ILLIAM  COGGAN, Executor of the last will and 
u  testament of ABIGAIL STEWART, lute of Union.
in said Couutv, deceased, having piesented his first ac- i 
count ol administration of the estate ol said deceased lor , 
allowance: K
Oudeued,  that notice thereofbegiven,threeweekssuc- 
•ssively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rockland, 
said County, thut ull persons interested may attend 
a Probate Court to be held al Rockland, on the second I 
Tuesday ol November next, and show cause, if any they j 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
ALUEN, Judge, j.
A true copy—A ttest: . Rice, Register. 3w43
F. G. C O O K ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
Hair Restoratives, Hair amt Teeth Brushes Syringes ot all 
sorts. Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz­
enges, Lard und Neals Fool Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
Acc., A c.
S is i i  o f  ih e  B in e  M o r la r ,  P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25, 1860. O tf
Wormwood Cordial Tonic.
THE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that have been lavished on mv Wormwood Cordial, by 
Alden Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my thanks) Editor of 
the “ Free Press,” und Tieasurer of Knox County, a gen­
tleman of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable 
principles, and guileless loving heart, give force and illus­
tration to the honest avowal of others in humbler life— 
who have used it—that it is eminently grateful to Weak 
and Disordered Stomachs, excellent in Billious Difficulties, 
Jaundice. Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Ax., A:c. For sale at
C O O K ’S  D r u g  S t o r e .  
Rockland, May 1, le62 19tf
C. P. FE S SEND ENT7  '
D ruggist and Apothecary.
N O .  5  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .  • 
R O C K L A N D .  M E .
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar Oct 19th,* brig J H Counce, (of Camden) 
Cushihan, Elizabethport. 20tb, brig Celia M Carver, (ol 
Searsport) Pendleton, Lingan C B.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, Frank Pietce, Thomas, Ban-
Ar at Barcelona 26th ult, Charles A Farwell, Arnsbury, 
Baltimore.
Ar ut Halifax 14th inst, sch Alma, Rockland.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 4th ull, ships Castine, Thurston, diag; 
B D Medcaif. Pearson, do: and others.
“ T hat Comical Brown.”
W ILL IA M . B. BROW N,
T l i e  G r e a t  C o m l o  G e n i u s ; ,
-------AND-------
MISS E. A. MARSH,
T i l e  E m i n e n t  C o n t r a l t o ,  
Will give one of their
U N IQ U E CONCERTS,
In WALDOBORO’, Thursday Evening, October 29th 
UNION HALL.
In THOMASTON, Friday and Saturday Evenings, Oct. 
30lh and 31st, UNION HALL.
A t A tla n tic  H a ll, R o ck lan d ,
Monday and Tuesday Eveninys, Nov. 2nd, 3rd.
O ’ For particulars see small bills,XU 
Rockland, October 21, 1863, 2w44
BLEACHED SHEETING and SHIRTINGS at last Sum­
mer’s prices.
PRINTS, ihe best show in town—and about fifty pieces * 
from 15 lo2u cents per yard.
COTTON FLANNELS as low as 30 qenis 
WHITE DRILLINGS, BLUE DRILLINGS, STRIPED | 
&HIRT1NGS, BED TICKINGS, &c., dec.
WOOLEN FLA NN ELS, a choice asa< rtnient of striped 
and figured, for Gents’ Fancy Shirts and Children’s
RED, W iyT E  and BLUE end GRAY and BLUE Mixed 
do., cheap as the cheapest.
A lull line of HOUSEKEEPING GOODS—Table Linen. 
Embossed Table Covers, Piano Covers, Linen Diaper. 
White Bed-Spreads, English and American AR-Woo! 
Blankets, very low for ihe times.
C A R P E T I N G S .
Particular attention is culled to our ’
C A R P E T  R O O M S ,
as we have just received the largest invoice of Carpeting, 
of the prettiest styles that we have hud lor five years, in
B ru sse ls  T a p estry , T lirec-P Iy , 
Super, Su perfine, E x tr a  Superfine, 
a n d  In g ra in ,
O IL  C A R P E T IN G S  of all widths, 8-4, 6-4, 5-4 ,mi
4-4, in decidedly ihe Choicest styles lltal can he itllag- 
iued, and nil new designs.
COTTON 8-4 BOOKING,HEMP CARPETING.STRAW
MATTING.
S T A IR  C A R P F T IN G ,in  beautiful designs,in Brus­
sels, and all (he lutest pa'terus in the cheaper grades.
F.NGLIaH BOOKING, und UAYaTATE 6-4 FELT
BOOKING, charming colors and patterns.
Feat hers
In all grades, from 25 cents, to the White Selected 
Supers, that cannot be beaten iu quality or price.
C urtain  Shades,
Gold Bordered Cloth Curtains,and fixtures ; Gillund Land­
scape Side Light Curtains and fixtures, and Grecian Blinds.
We invite the good people in Town and Country to call 
and look over our iinmer>e Slock, feeling shure wh cun 
suit them to alnioot anything in the DRY GOODS line 
in style and prices, which will heat all Creation, and the 
rest of the world, and out ol the way places.
POTASH.
F IRST Sort, in Lumps, a Superior Article, for sale by 42lf W .O . FULLER.
October 7. 1863.
WE SHALL OPEN THIS DAY
A Splendid Stock of
DRESS GOODS!
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
And all would do well to examine the same before making 
their purchases, as they ha/e been ^elected with great 
cure and will be sold ’ ’sLOW as the LOWEST.
T . E . &. F . J- S IM O N T O N ,
Mo. 4  Berry B lo ck .
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1663. 41tf
Piano Fortes for Sale.
P IANOS from the Manufactories of Hallel 4c Cumston, and J. W. Vose of Boston These instruments aie ol 
superior tone, quality and finish and will be sold at lowest 
Cash price. For further particulars enquire of ihe sub- 
sciiber at the residence of Mrs. Morse on Union Street.
ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland, October 9, 1863. 42
D R . J . RICHARDSON,
SURGEON AND PH Y SIC IA N ,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Curlier of Main aud Park Streets,
Rockland, April 17, I t63- 17tf
Kid Gloves.
rUST Received, a lull assortment of Nice Kid Glove: in Black and Colots, Stitched Backs, and for sale by 
42if MAYO dt KALER.
gather skirt facings, t 
J by
?ANCY NECK TIES for Gents.,
LARGE Variety of Gents’ 
l HANDKERCHIEFS, for sale 
42H
and Ladies’ LINEN 
cheap by
MAYO & KALER.
B LEACHED TABLE COVERS, a large assottment, and selling 
42tf
, Napkins and Doylies, 
cheap at
MAYO A  KALER.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, hel.1 at Koch-j 
land, ou the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
HENRY SPALDING. Guardian of CHARLES Me LOON | of South Thomaston, ill said County, insane, having 
presented his first account of guardianship of said ward 
lor allowance ■
tDEuEu, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, pi in ted in Rock 
and m said County, that all persons interested may at- 
eud a Probate Court to beheld at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, aud show cause, if any they 
!, why thesaid account should not be allowed.
II. a LDEN. Judge, 
true Copy—A t t e s t A .  S. R ice, Register. 3w43
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
PRANCIS SIMONTON, Guardian of ELIZA J. SIMON ' 
I1 TON of Rockland, in said County, minor, having pre­
sented his account of Guardianship ot said ward for al­
lowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, In the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, iu said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at n Probate Coui t to lie held at Rockland, ou the 
second Tuesday of November next, nnd show’ cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not he al­
lowed.
IL ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A .  S. Rice, Register. 3w43
Come ye landsmen, and ye noble sailor,
Jttliiis Harris, the merchant tailor,
On Main Street, Rockland,does his work well, 
Cheaper than the cheapest, he intends to sell.
He’sjust from New York, so give him a call; * 
With a new stock of goods’ for Wintei am’ Fall, 
Heavy overcoats-and cloths there’ll find 
Aud ready-made clothiug to suit your mind. 
Without misrepresentation
Clothing and cloths to suit, the nation, . . .H  
Ahead of competition to-day will be sold ;
Walk in ye gentleman, both young aud old.
Gent’s furnishing goods, the lutest style,
To look at them would make you smile.
Hals, Caps, he keeps the latest fashion ;
So come along aud bring the cash on.
You’ll always find him tight ou hand,
Ready to trade with every man.
Gurme its ure cut and to order made,
Aud iu the best manner got up for the trade. 
R E M E M B E R  T H E  P E A C E , 
JULIUS HARRIS’,
Farnsworth’s Building, opp. Thorndike Hotel.
R ockland, October 9, 1863. 42tf
tainty
moi nhig, and the O 
rpHnted instructions
dry up in one pail 
j Ointment will retm
leave the Patient a vigorous a 
j xjuire a little perseveiauce in
F o r  W ounds e ith e r  occasioned b y  th e  
B ayonet, S ab re , o r  th e  B ulle t, 
Sore3 o r B ru ises.
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are 
' no medicine, .o  .  .fe, 8Ure, nnd convenient. a .  Hol.owa,’.  
Pills and Ointment The poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, if he 
would tilly provide himself with this matchless Ointment, 
which 3hou’«l be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
! round il, then .rovered « ilh a piece of Hoc. from his Knap- 
sack and foiniire'^*1 with a handkerchief. Taking night 
. p l a n n i n g  6 or' o' Villa, to cool the .yatem and prevent 
infl iriiHiinn. • s ~ . / .« • • .  I ' . u i .Every Soldier’s Knapsif^^ n’uI seaman’s Chest should be
P ‘ H o tA ,L \? L \D Y o ,,K “ xD toxn.,x ” - e  d'scermhle 
na n Wn/er-rnarA-in every leal o .’ ■'»’ book o f  d ire t ln  n> 
around each Jiot or box ; Ihe same nl,‘- P,nin,y 1see.,,1 D
J holdin!; the lea) to the liekt. A hat. rew»rd ” 11
given tl> any one rendering such inform-’4 ,on as 
the detection of any party or parties c.’»b'.ntcrfeiting Ute
J medicines or vending the same, knowing tl.'cnl 10 be spuri-
Sold at Ihe manufactory of Professor IIOLLOWAY, SO 
Mf.i lrt. Lane, New York, amt by all respectable Druggists 
and Draleis in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in 
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents ami SI each.
There Is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. U —Direi tiutis for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show 
Cnrtls.’Clrculars, <kc., sent them. Free of Expense, by 
addressing THOM AS HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Lane, 
New YqrK.
Nov. 20, 1862. Iy48
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
THE Commissioners appointed to assign to SAR Ail CLARK, widow of JAMES CLARK, late ofSt, George, 
in said County, deceased, her dower in the real estn'e of 
thesaid deceased, having made return of their doings: — 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in thellocklaiid Gazette, printed iu Rockland, 
that all persons interested may appear at a Court ol Pro­
bate to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of 
November next, aud show c.iuse if any they have, why 
the said returns should not be accepted, and dower assign­
ed accordingly.
Attest.-—A. S. Rice, Registry.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held a t Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1863.
pMELLNE T. WILSON, widow of JOSEPH WILSON. 
I j  late of Thomaston, deceased, having made application 
for the appointment of Commissioners to assign dower to 
her iu the real estate of said deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, 
that all persons interested may appear at a Court ot Pro­
bate to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of 
November next, and show cause, it any they have, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w43
VfOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been 
lx  duly appointed Adminiatratrix on the estate of 
JOHN McKELLAR,
late of St. George, in The County of Knox, deceased, in­
testate, aud has undertaken that trust by giving bond as 
the law directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit 
the same for settlement; nnd ail indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to
♦ LUCY A. McKELLAR.
Oclober 13, 1863. 3w43
the estate of
JOSIa II TOLMAN, 
late of Camden, in the County of Knox, deceased, intes­
tate and bus undertaken that trust by giving bond as ill 
law directs:—All persons, therefore, having demand 
against the estate of said deceased ure desired to exhibit 
the name for settlement; and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to
HANNAH M. TOLMAN
Oct 13, 1863, 3w43
A. J . SH A W  & CO’S.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, &e.
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
of the very best quality and latest styles, and a general 
assortment of
FOR
D yciu i; S iik . W o o le n  n nd  C o lto n  G oods, 
-S h a w ls , Scnrfrt, D resae*, R ib bon *. 
G lovea, l!on  n ets , H ain , F e a t h ­
e r  t. K id  GIovcm,
Cli i Id r e n ’.’t CI o< JSJi;. a n d  a l l  k inda o f  W e a r *  
iiijg A p parel*
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IST  O F  C O L O R S.— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff 
Brown,Light Biow 1. llaik Blue, LightBlue, Dark Green, 
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Crimson, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dork Drab, Light Drab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange 
Mttghitta, Salferiuo, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
G R E A T  E C O N O M Y  ! 
r r  A S A V IN G  O F SO P E R  C E N T . ZX 
In every fnrnily there will be found more or less nt wear­
ing apparel which could be d>ed, aud made to look as well 
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled, 
or out of sl> le, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they cun be changed io any cclor or shade in a very short 
tihic.at a small expense You can have a number of 
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to 
the full color, by following the directions on the iuside of 
tpackage-
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
samples ofearh color, on Silk and Wool.
.AJ1 Who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce 
itteiit lb be a most useful, economical ar.d perfect article.
Numerous testimoi id-could be given from  ladies who 
have used these Dves; but hi ibis case it is not required, 
as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
F< r further Information in Dveing, and giving a perfect 
knowledge what color.- are beatadapied to dye over others, 
i with many valudde recipes.) purchase Howe <& atevens 
Txeatjse on Dyeing ar.d coloring. Sent by mail on receipt 
of prict,—lOceuts.
M mufaciured by H O W E  4c S T E V E N S , Practical 
Chemist, 258 Brondway, Boston.
For sale by Druggist* ni*’
Town.
bruary 28. 1663,
and Dealers in every City and
F a n c y  G oods a n d  T rim m in g s
Also a large lot of
P rin ts, F la n n e ls , Sh eetin gs,
C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S ,
AND
d o m e s t i c  g o o d s
of nil kiwis, which wc ure selling below ihe mirkel prices. 
Come to No. 3  Union Block, and see i) il is not so.
A . J .  S H A W  A  CO.
W riting  School.
nllE Subscriber will "pen a'Claaa in PENMANSHIP at 
L Grace Street Schoo! House, on
N louday E v en in g , O ctober 1*2,
at 7 o’clock.
I.TjERMS for 12 lessons, S1.00. Stationery included. 
Pupils will furnish themselves with low lamps.
Should the weather pi m e unfavorable the School will 
commence the first lair evening following. £..wIr. lwrr, 
The subscriber will also open an ADULT SINGING 
SCHOOL about the first of November. 1 articular* will
he given in due time. -  .
Sea, m anoiher plate, notice of I EKT aM]T0
Rockland, Oct. 9,'1863. 42> f
Oetobar 1 ,1863. 41tf
h l E M O V A L .
M iss P . J .  K irk p a tr ic k ,
2 - -c. . . . . . . .
H iS  Removed to the Store formerly occupi’fdby  L. 4. j . Kaufman, Berry Block.
».jckluud, October 9, 1863. 42tf
0 . D. S M A L L E Y ,
MERCHANT TAILOR
KO. 3 ATLANTIC BLOCK,
H as ju s t  r e tu r n e d  f ro m  B o sto n
With a large and select Stock of
FASEIONBLE CLOTHS,
A N D  T A H L O R 8  T R I J n U N G H ,
SUITABLE FOB
F a ll  a n d  W in te r  W e a r ,
Which he will be happy to make up at the
L o w e s t  C in s li  P r i c e s .
All persona in want of CLOTHIPfG will do well to give 
him a call, as he warrants satisiactiou as io the material, 
style, and finish of all garments manufactured by him.
Particular attention paid to cutting garments te be made 
elsewhere.
C. D. SMALLEY.
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1663. 6w42
FALL AND W IN T E R
GOODS!
K E C E I fE O  T H IS  l l . t V
M AY O  &  K A L E R .
WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM
B o sto n  a n d  N ew  Y o rk  M ark e ts
FR E SH  INVOICE OF
C A R P E T IN G S !
INCLUDING
T a p e s try , T h ree  P ly , S u p e rs ,
HEMP, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTING, 
Ac., which will be .old at a very
S m all A d v a n c e  from  Cost, a t
S I M O N T O N ’S ,
IVo. 1 B erry B lock .
with a complete and thorough assorimeut of
F O R E I G N  A N D  D O M E S T IC
We call attention to a full line of
B la c k  S ilks, 
P op lin s ,
B o m b a z in es .
T a fe tr s ,
M erinos,
C oburgs,
W ool R ep p s, 
A lp a c a s ,
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1663.
N E W  GOO DS
R E C E I V E D
T H I S  D A Y !------AT------
M A T O  & K A L E E 'S .
September 30, 1663. 4 111
LA D IE S! L A D IE S!!
P L E A S E  C A L L  A N D  S E E  T H E
NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
A t M AYO & K A L E R ’S
Rockland, October 1, 1863. 41tf
N ew  Goods
R E C E I V E D
----- AT-----
u  U kal— £&■ to . uL iAi 9
Rockland, October 1,1863. 4 ltf
M aKd sJ la A  5* i
Please Call and See T H E  N E W  S T Y L E
At MAYO A: K A L E R ’S.
Rockland, October I, 1663. 41 if
C L O T  1 1 1  N  G ,
SANFORD’S 
IN D E P E N D E N T  L IN E . 
o u t s i d e -  R O U T E .
$ 3 .0 0  T O  B O S T O N .
The Large, Stanch, New Steamer
K A T A H D 1 N
GAl’T. C. B. SANFORD,
Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate laud 
ings on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 
o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, 
P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for 
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, every 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday and Suturday morning, at 
about 5 1-2 o clock.
FARE.—FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, $3.00. 
River Fures us usual. Freight a little higher than usual.
Agent’f
Rockland, May 23, 1663.
S T E A M E R
DANIEL WEBSTER
This fast and favorite Steamer, of 600 tons, under the 
command of
C A P T , C H A R L E S  D E E R IN G ,
Leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, PORTLAND, every Tues­
day, T hursday and Saturday morning, at 6 o’clock, or 
on arrival of ills Boston Steamers, for Rockland, Belfast 
and Bangor, making all the landings except Searsport.
Returning.— Wilt leave BANGOR, every Monday, 
W ednesday and Friday morning, making ull the landings 
ns above.
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rates.
F A R E S :
From Camden and Rockland to Boston, by
Steamer, 3 00
By Railroad from Portland, 3 50
To Portland, 2 00
From Rockland to Bangor, 1 00
From Rockland io Belfast, 50
For further information apply to
B . W . L O T IIR O P , A g e n t .  
Rockland, July 17, 1G63. 30lf
T u rin  C loths,
All W ool D eL a in s, A c.
SHETINGS and SHIRTINGS.
BROWN SHEETINGS ANU SIIIRTINGS,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
TICKINGS,
STRIFE DRILLS,
D A M A S K S .
T A B L E  L I N E N ,
N A P K I N S  A N D  D O Y L I E S ,  
C R A S H E S ,
D IA P E R S ,
W H I T E  L I N E N S ,  
B R I L L I A N T S ,
C am b ric s , M u s lin s  and. L aw ns.
PLAIN AND CHECK CAMBRICS,
WHITE MUSLINS AND LAWNS,
F L A N N E L S  .
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
. fK— k. The Splendid ami fast sailing Steamships 
L jcA— A ** CHESAPEAKE.” Capt. W illets, and 
5» ' » m -i ff' PARKERSBURG,” Capt. Hoffman, 
will until lurther notice run as follows.
Leaves Brown’s Wharf,Portland, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
These vessels are lilted up with line accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable route for travellers between New York und Maine. 
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to semi their Freight to the 
sleemers as early as 3 P. M , on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s W harf, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, A CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y
January 10,1863. (Nov. 25. ly)
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
P A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
rJMIE Subscriber baa just returned from
B O S T O N
with another very large stock of
B O O T S , S H O E S ,
HATS, CAPS,
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u rn ish in g  G oods,
which will be sold E x tr e m e ly  L o w , for the times. 
Pleuse cull und examine goods and prices, and see if it is 
not so.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H .
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1663. 39if
G ENTS’ Silk Huts, at WENTWORTH’S.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S. M . P E T T E N G 1 L L  & CO.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S. M . P E T T E N G I L I. Si CO.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S. M . P E T T E X G IL L  Jt CO.
^jt^ENTS’ St. Nicholas Huts, at 
Q E N T S ’ and Boy
WENTWORTH’S.
Soft Hats, in all the new Styles, i 
| WENTWORTH’S
L ADIES’ French Calf Boots, at WENTWORTH’S.
LADIES’ Double Sole Serge Bal. Boots, atWENTWORTH’S.
M”
U  ENTS’ Tap-Sole Culf Bools, atG1 *____ ,__________T WENTWORTH’S.
J JO Y 6 ’ Calf, Kip, and Thick Boots
ROCKLAND for BATH every 
•xcepted—at 2 o’clock A. M., 
and on Tuesday.-, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston aud Rock­
land, daily at 3 P M , or on the arrivil of the train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays aud 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays mid Fri­
days. passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Ainu,
• Whitefield, East l’ittston und Pittston arriving nt Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for theabove nam­
ed plr.Cvo on Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays on the 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris­
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
, ockland. F u r e S 1 .2 5 .
’. T . BERRY &■ CO., Proprietors.
Rockland. Dec. I l 1861. 51tf
M ain e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
» th e  C o lle c tio n  o f  B oiiuticH  nil 
a n d  tin* B a c k  Pay of_D ece  
Soldier** a n d  S a ilo r s .
Off
WENTWORTH’S.
ENTS’ Gloves, of all kinds, at
WENTWORTH’S.
WENTWORTH’S.
WHITE, BLUE, RED and GREY FLANNELS, twilled 
and Plain. OPERA FLANNELS all shades.
S H A W L S .
INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 
Office, 36 Bromfleld St.,’Boston.
II. GREENE, M. D., Superintending Physician,
This institution wife established for the cure of Discuses 
by the use of innocent vegetable remedies, entiiely dis­
carding Poisonous Drugs.
Invalids, therefore, who wish to employ sensible means 
III a sensible way, lor the recovery of health, will find ad­
vantages at this Institution not to be found elsewhere.
Many diseases, such as Scrofula, Humors oi the Blood, 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Liver Com­
plaint,Heart Complaint,Rheumatism, Female Complaints, 
and a great variety of ordinary Diseases, are successfully 
treated by Medicine which may be sent to any part of the 
country with full dire.'linns.
Persons having Cancers, or those afflicted with compli­
cated diseases, should immediately avail themselves of Dr. 
Greene’s personal alieiiiion.
Consultation at the ofiice, or by mall, free of charge.
Dr. Greene will he at the office from 8 A. M. to 1 I*. M.
The office will be open, and competent persons in at­
tendance, from 7 1-2 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Note—.Persons wishing to investigate this method of 
practice, or its superior success, will be furnished with a 
pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, by addressing 11. 
GttEENE, M. D., 36 Brumfield Street, Boston, Mass.
P I  I I E  P I C K E L H ,
D e lic io n a  Saucc«*
F in e  xMnatard, nn<l
G e n u in e  K etc h u p s,
FROM CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
LONDON.
Chow-Chow,Piccalilli, Mixed, and other Pickles; Sult- 
la’s. Harvey. John Bull, Anchovey, Ac., Sauces; Dur­
ham Mustard, India Soy, Curry, Walnut and Mushroom 
Ketchups, Chutney dec., are adapted to hot or cold 
M E A T S , F IS H , S O U P S, G R A V IE S , E T C . 
They should he furnished lor every table, aud to every 
cook.
Buyers should see that the name of Crosse A Blackwell,
Loudon, is on each bottle or parcel purchased.
Importers, and Agents, BRAY A HAYES, 145, Milk St.,
Boston 
B. A II
tine, Robinson
ali-o import Worcestershire Sauce, C 
us ’s Patent Groats, Barley, Ac.
ox’s Gela-
Guns! Muskets! Rifles! and Pistols!
The subseribers oiler, at wholesale or retail, a large 
and extensive stock of MILITARY ARMS, comprising 
Breecu-Loading Rifl e s , all ihe noted makes; Spen­
cer’s Repeating,seven shots in twelve seconds; iliellEN- 
ry Repeater ; Ballard’s, anting and target sizes ; 
Sharp’s, and others. Colt’s, Smith A Wesson’s, and all 
the prominent makers Revolving Pistol. Swords,Sabres, 
Bells, Ac., Ac. Jlfu«£e/x, rtfied or smooth bore, in any 
quantities. Also, every variety Double and Single 
Barrel Fowling Pieces, and all articles pertaining to 
them.
WILLIAM READ A SON, 13 Faneuil Hall Sq., Boston
B A N K E R  & CARPENTER,
PAINTS & VARNISHES,
Store 107 Stale S t., Factory 79 Clinton S t., 
B O S T O N .
Manufacturers, of all grades of
W H IT E  LEAD AND Z IN C  PA 5N T.
To those desiring a superior article of Paint, we would 
call alien.ion to our well known brand of “ Premium 
Lead,” which has been recently improved, and is the best
PAGE, RICHARDSON & CO’S
L IN E  OF
BOSTON and LIVERPOOL
PACKETS.
S a il in g  fr o m  L iv e r p o o l e v e r y  1 0  d ays.
PA SSA G E C E R T IF IC A T E S
To and from England, Ireland and Scotland, and
B IL L S OF EX C H A N G E,
Payable at any bank In Great Britain, to be had at either 
of our offices in Boston, or sent on application by letter or 
otherwise.
Agents f o r  the Atlantic Royal Mail Steamship 
Line.
Between Boston, Galway and Liverpool,
PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co.
114 State Street,
412 Comineiciai Street,
10 Broad Street.
N E W  E N G L A N D  
M utual Life Insurance Go.
39 STATE ST R E E T , BOSTON. 
C a p it a l ,  $ 3 , 6 6 0 ,0 0 0 .
J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
BLOOD & P A L M E R ’S,
S O U T H  S T O R K , U N IO N  B L O C K ,
A Large and Splendid assortment of
W atch e s , C locks, Je w e lry , 
Fancy Goods aud Yankee Notions of
ACCOUNT BOOKS,
From the smallest Memorandum to the Bank Ledger, con­
stantly ou band and for sale nt low prices.
Banks, Puui.ic Offices. Railroad and ManwfacTur­
ing Corporations, Public Libraries, Meuciiants, 
City and Town Authorities, cun be furnished with 
books, of the bes: material, ruled aud bound to any pat­
tern desired, at short notice, and warranted in every par­
ticular.
Letter Copying Presses and Copying Books.
S. G. SIM PKINS dt CO.,
116 Slate Street, opposite Broad Street, Boston.
A  N ew  C h u rc h  M usic  B ook.
The Latest, Best and Cheapest in the Mahket.
The Church O rg a n ,
Containing the best Singing School Department, after the 
Pestab zziau system, ever published; also the most com­
plete collection of Psalm and Hymn Tunes, A nth-ins, 
Choruses, Chants and Set Pieces, that are to be found in 
any other work This book contains 80 pages of Aiiihems 
for opening and closing of service.
By L E O N A R D  M A R S H A L L . Price $ 8 per doz. 
Pub. by G 1). RUSSELL V Co. 126 Tremont St., Boston
Trusses, E lastic  Hose, &c.
Besides a complete assortment of articles intended for 
the exclusive use oi the Medical and Dental Professions, 
we have always in store, at lowest prices; a great variety 
of the following articles suited to the wants of me general 
public.
T R U S SE S .
Every desirable style of most popular patterns. Partic­
ular attention, however, being directed to ths merits of a 
NEW SPRING LEVER TRUSS,
which has been proved by the experience oY many wearers, 
during two years past, to be lhe6e.fl Truss yet invented— 
affording, as it does, a circular inward and upwaid lilting 
action, while worn with such comfort that the wearer, 
after short experience, is almost unconscious of its ptes- 
. A pamphlet descriptive of this Truss will be sent 
to the address of any person enclosing a blue stamp. 
E L A S T IC  HOSE,
for Varicose Veins, Swollen and Weak Joints. Of these 
goods we have several grades of Silk and Cotton, at cor­
responding prices. '1 he sizes are full length, three-quar­
ters, half or knee Hose, Legging, Knee Cups, an i Anklets. 
Directions for measurements for Hose forwarded when re­
quested.
Also, Elastic and ordinary style Abdominal Supporters, 
Shoulder Braces, Ac. Syringes of every description, Gal­
vanic Batteries, Hearing Trumpets, Auricles, aud Conver­
sational Tubes for the Deaf.
A complete Priced Catalogue of Denial and Surgical In­
struments will he sent to those desiring it.
CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Manufacturers and Importers.
1 3  T R E M O N T  S T ., B O ST O N .
The Boston Drain Pipe Co’s
O F F IC E ,
33 E x ch an g e  S tree t, B oston, 33 
m r rural -nil) on limnl u large supply of VITRIFIED 
STONE PIPE, for Sink Drains and Water Closets. 
Also—SOLE TILE, for Land Drainage, Ac.
For particulars, please send for circular of prices, de­
leted in Boston. Terms Cash.J. B R A D L E Y , G en . A g e n t .
GALLOUPE & PUTNAM,
G overn m en t YBgenls
Forjthe Sale of
u .  s .
5 -2 0  B O N D S,
Office, No. 74 State Street, Boston.
id  PciihioiiH
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
in Cu
style, aud description.
T O Y S
Also, a huge assoitment
efcc.,
vhich will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH. 
Rockland, Sept. lU, 1863.
S ilv e r P la te d  W a re  !
S ilv e r Spoons !
LATEST STYLES, of pure coin, may always be found ut
37if BLOOD &. PALMER’S.
Je w e lry
W a lth a m  W atch e s
LILOOD A PALMER ) braled Wall 
Rockland, Sept. 4. 1863.
nly agents for the cele- 
Kuox County.
cialion are to collect with fidel- ' 
ous claims of our soldiers and ,
the Govern (J
The objects of this A 
ily and dispatch the v 
sailors and their legal i .
meat 1 at a cost simply coveriuj, the expense of doing the 
business.” io protect the Government against fraudulent ClOCltS !
: and di-hones' practices, and shield those who have deeeiv- i
ed well of theii country, their families and friends from 1 Q F  Various Patterns and 1'
M ason ic  J e w e lry
C locks ! !
ices, all warranted keep
The i
I objects
landing of the gentlemen who have charge ol the 
- of the association is a sufficient giiarunlv that its 
will be curried onl with fidelity and success.
37ti
A lurge variety of WOOLEN SHAWLS in Long and Vice . 
Square in all the NEW EST PATTERNS and COLORS.
.1. IL Bn
B tay A' A Barlin, L ondon .
R E A I.J A P A N  B L A C K IN G ,
From DAY it MARTIN, <17 lllou Holbuii.v, LONDON, 
for polishing ami preserving Leather, celebrated through­
out the civilized world uo the best composition lor Boots 
and Shoes. Sold by the principal dealers in Family Stores,
JOHN HANCOCK 
M UTUAL L IF E  INS. CO,
No. 41 S tate  St., B oston .
“ Stock ilBe to Silcep. A lo lh er,^
’ Ballad.
KURTZ, SWALLOW & COFFIN,
Importers and Dealers in
F o r e ig u  au<l D o u ic h I ic
SA D D L E R Y  H A R D W A R E ,
Patent Leather and Carriage Trimmings, 
Wheels, Sp< kes, Hubs, Rims, Ac.
N o . 5 0  NIIllv S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .  
Charles C. Kurtz. Geo. C. Swallow.
J ohn II. Coffin.
W ILB O R ’S COM POUND OP
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIM E.
FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable remedy 
known. It has,in tbousatidsof instances, -estored patients 
that seemed past hope of tecovery ; and, in tens of thous- 
a. ds, has arrested the disease in its primary stages, rnd 
restored the patient to robust health.
BRONCHITIS,—Itsefiecisin this troublesome disease 
are very marked. Il is necessary to persist in its Use for 
u considerable length of time
FEMALE DEBILITY,—To sustain and augment the 
vital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood ; to build 
up the nervous sy stem; to restore er.ergy to the mind und 
body—nothing can be belter adapted than ibis preparation.
In Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, it is 
reliable remedy. Nine tenths of the cases where it is 
ipposed to fail, simply arise Iroin the remedy being aban­
doned belore its beneficiuleflect became obvious. Be care­
ful and get the genuine, manufactured only by a. B. 
W1LBOR, Chemist, 166 Court St., Boston.
Save Y o u r M oney!
D o n 't P a y  One H o lla r
For a small bottle of HAIR DYE, when you ran get u bot­
tle five times as large, of belter D/e, for the same money.
W ilb o r ’s M o n ito r H a ir  D ye
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.
It requtrs no preparation, does not smut orwashoff, 
will not soil the finest linen. One application will last 
until the hair grows out, when it can he applied at the 
roots without more trouble than a common hair oil.
It is warranted not to injure the Hair or Skin. 
Manufactured only by ALEX. B. WILBOR, Chemist, 
No. 166 Court Street; Boston.
A N e w  a  ml B e a u t ifu l  J h t c r iIc B ook  forGirls 
A WILLIAMS A: Co., IU'J Washington Street, Boston, 
will publinh, October 1st, a (harming illustrated Juvenile 
Book, adapted to children for a Christmas or New Y>
Gift Book, entitled EDITH PRESCOT, or LESSONS OF 
LOVE : by Emma Marshall. I vol. 16ino., illustrated— 
price $1. “This is a remarkable book, and illustrates, in 
the life and sea-shore residence of an interesting family, 
the precept ot kindness and love in small every-day mut­
ters, interspersed with stories of most charming tenderness 
pathos und incident of a family whose law ot life is ’to 
love one another. ’ No one, old or young, can read this 
interest iugstory without being warmly interested, every 
noble resolution improved, and every good purpose 
strengthened. No better preseut to a child call be made, 
for iis elevated and pure purposes. Every Sunday School 
Library should hive a copy in its colle.ction.”
H A IR W ORK!
B. F. BURGESS & SON,
Manufacturers of every description of HAIR WORK, of 
the most life-like appearance. WIGS, HALF-WIGS, 
TOP-PIECES. BRAIDS OF LONG HAIR, Ac. A lurgi 
assortment always on hand. A good fit  warranted 
and no dyed Hair used. At the old stand, where wt 
commenced in 1843 Wholesale and retail.
3 0 3  W A S H IN G T O N  S T .. BOSTON'.
N. B —W e are constantly receiving, per steamers, thi 
best of German aud French Human lluir.
Song and Chorus. “THE MAIDEN’S PRaYER 
“ F t  DING AWAY,” Song or Duett.
These three beautiful pieces, with Piano accompani­
ment, are published in the BOSTON MUSICAL TIMES,
” ..... r * and Literature, published monthly P |CTUr
at the rale ol fifty ci 
tains 12 pages of interesting readiug matter, and two to ' 
four popular pieces of Music.
The September number (containing the three pieces ' 
named above) will be mailed to anv address on receipt ol 
FIVE CEN 1’S. HEN It Y TOL.M kN
291 Washington St., Boston.
. J O H N  S O A V L H .
L O O K I N G  G L A S S ,
2 Frame and Moulding Manufacturer,and Intpor-
ler Of L O O K IN G  g l a s s  p l a t e s ,
S tore, Sum m er S t., Boston.
....... ___ __ A lurge slock ol I’llOTOGKAi’II ALBUMS
CO. Publishers Visiies,’ und other populur Photographs, at lov 
’ 1 sale prices.
‘Carte de 
ist whole-
0 . IL  PE R R Y ,
,villi a large assort-
Ready-Made Clothing,
G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,
GUNS and PISTOLS, and GUN FIXTURES,
Trunks. Valises and Carpet Bags,
And Sailors' Outfits,
all of which will be sold LOWER thun at any other 
Store this side of BOSTON.
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, Oct, I, 1863. 3m41
In greut variety of STY'LES and PRICES.
HO OP SK IKTS
Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts 
at the lowest prices.
HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMEU Y, Esq., Secretary.
Presidents.—lion. J. R. Brown, Hon. Edward j 
, .loliu Smith, Esq.
utive Commi it e e .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon. 
n, Hon, Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Miller, 
bus Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Me 
Lelluu, Esq. ,Names of General Directors —Rev. Horatio Sleb- 
B. Brown, lion. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether
heplev. Hon. William Willis, lion. Nathaniel J. Miller,
Hon. Win. P. Fessendeti, Hon. William W. Thomas, lion.
Phinehas Baines. Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 
i E. Spring, Hon. jedediah Jewett, lion. Charles Holden.
I Hon. Jose nil C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John
Smith. Esq. Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq.,
Rense"ae«- C ain . Esq.. Jonas II. Perley, Esq., Harrison J.
Libby. Esq.. Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq., AT 
i Ebeii Steele. Esq., \albaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N. DX 
' Jose, Esq.. Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurtlell, Esq., I 
, Seweii C. Chase. Esq ,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
! Persons hi this and adjoining counties having claims 
ull Ihc best m ak« aud . upon ,1..- Coven,mem, i,m> nave Hum promplly secured, 
at very small expense, through the above Association by 
esenting their claims, in person or by letter to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
Of Maine War t laim Association, Rockland, Me. 
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862. 52tf
G old a n d  S ilv e r W a tch e s .
ENGLISH Patent Gold and {silver Levers; Swiss Gold 
Levers ; Ct 
finest materials aud be 
37H
Silver Forks, Butter Knives, &c.
SW PATTERNS and thorough finish, sold ut lowest 
Gash Prices, by
37tf BLOOD dc PALMER.
Spectacles.
P h o t o ^ r e ^ i l i  A t o c k  D e p o l ,  
D O D G E  L EV  H i’, 1 13 W n » k iu ;;to ii S tr e e t ,
Importers, manufacturers and dealers in PIIOTO- 
GRa I II A.\D AMBROTYPE GOODS of every descrip­
tion, Album Card Pictures.
OVAL FRaME^ of every variety and size, in Rosewood, 
Black, Gilt, aud Black Walnut.
GLVSS-ENGLISH, German, Berkshire, French Plate,
B I N N E Y  & C O .,
Wholesale und Retail Dealers in
P A P E R , T W IN E ,
S tr a w  BBoard,
KIMBALL & CO.,
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
Upholsterers, Decorators and Manufacturers
Of every variety of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Deal­
ers iu all kinds of
Upholstery Goods, Looking Glasses, 
Mattresses. Feathers, kc. 
L I B E R T Y  T R E E  B L O C K ,
4 6 0  *  4 6 4  W a sliin g lo n , St., Boston.
W ILLIAM <3. B E L L  & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers of SAUSAGE 
STEAM and HORSE POWER C H O P P IN G  M A­
C H IN E S : Extra F IL L IN G  M A C H IN E S : Bo­
lo g n a  an d  P o r k  SA U S A G E S ; English and Amer­
ican Snnitnge Cnnin^N.
Sage, Pepper, Salt. Saltpstre, Lard Oil, Ac.
45 & 47 Fulton Street, Boston.
PIG IK0a7€0AL  A\D FIRE BRICK.
No. 1 COLTNESS and GLENGARNOCK PIG IRON;
Scotch Steam and House COAL; Govun, Garnkirk, Hurl- 
ford, Newcastle,Stourbridge, Hancock and Ameiican No. 
I FIRE BHICK; Kaolin ; CLaY for Fourniers, Glass and 
Paper Makers; MOULDING and FIRE SAND ; on bund 
and to arrive, for sale in quantities to suit, by
JAMES EDMOND & CO.,
13 Liberty Square, Boston.
FAIRBAPJKSlt BEARiJ^
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
A L E , lO R T E R , C ID ER , SODA,
A N D  M IN E R A L  W A T E R ,
Howard Athen&um Building, Howard Street,
3(1 (I Gia:
P A r E R
64 K ilb y  S tree t,
3 3 ^ A G r S ,
. . B oston.
r all eye
37H BLOOD A PALMER’S.
S h a tta la in  P in s  a n d  C hains
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
C om bs ! C om bs ! !
P h o to g ra p h  A lb u m s,
nd as the best I
CROSBY &. NICHOLS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
BOOKS A N D  ST A T IO N ER Y ,
No. 117 Washinylon Street. Boston.
The School and Mi.-cellaneous publications of all the 
principal Booksellers, constantly on hand, at the lowest 
prices.
C o iiu lr y  B o o h sc lIp rw. ns well as the public gener­
ally. will find it for their interest to send us their orders,
hich wi’.l be promplly filled, and upon the best terms.
P U L E X E M A  !
A CERTAIN CURE FOR
F L E A S , L IC E , A N D  O TH ER. N O X IO U S  
Y E M  IN ON D O G S, F O W L S . B IR D S , Ace.
Also—efficacious in removing Bugs and Insects from 
Plants, Trees, Shrubs, ate. On baud und lor sale by
JOHN W ILSO N , JR., &. CO ,
THE FAMILY MOURNING STORE
2 0  l l ’in te r  fid., BSoston.
fflWe would call the attentions!all in pursuit of MOURN­
ING GOODS, to our establishment (the only one ot its 
kind iu Boston) where every requisite for Mourning can be 
obtained.
Our stock 
every variety 
large collec iot 
styles.
s selected with great care, nnd comprises 
»f PLAIN BLACK DRESS GOODS, and a 
ol LOW PRICED MATERIALS, in new
S .S . W IL L IA M S .
GRAND OPENING
— OF—
FALL AND WINTER
C L O A K S ,
C IR C U L A R S, &c.,
— AT—
S I M O N T O N ’ S .
We have received our
P a t te r n s  fo r  th e  P a ll  & W in te r
and are row prepared to
Cloths for Men and Boys Wear.
B la c k  B road clo th s ,
M oscow  B e a v e r s ,
S ilk  M ixed G oods,
B la c k  a n d  F a n c y  C assiiu eres,
B la c k  a n d  F a n c y  D oesk in s.
A large assortment of CLOTHS for
Ltctciios’ C lo a l iS ,
ALL WOOL BEAVERS, CO.TTON AND WOOL 
BEAVERS, BROWN BEAVER, GREY MIXED 
BEAVERS, BROADCLOTHS, DOE-
DYE-HOUSE.
G regory B lo c k , F ront St., North End,
SLOCOMB BAKER Proprietor.
W i l l  D y e  n m l F in i .h  in  Hie beat u in n u e r ,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres. eye.; Saliiis. Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk ant' Cotton Velvets. I’lush, Lace Veils. Sewing Silk, 
Silk Crape. Worsted and Cot tun Shawls, Yarn und Wor­
sted ; (Iligil Colors for Lace Work, Carpels, Ac ) Italian 
and 'reach Crapes Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, «kc. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests. Ac.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments: Merino 
Shawls, Carpels, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KaLER, ut 
Mayo A KALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1663. 2Itf
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
at short notice, and i 
York.
styles not excelled East of New
W E  H A V E  A S P L E N D ID  STO C K  O F
C lo th s , T rim m in g s , O rn a m en ts , 
B u tto n s , Silk, &c.,
And our prices will always be as
D o w  a s  th e  L o w e s t .
G arm ent*  C a l o r  M a d e for those who prefer to 
buy theii cloth el ewhere. Never buy a Cloak or the 
Materials till you visit our
Cloak E m porium ,
As we make
Ao Charge for Cutting Garments
When the Cloth is Bought at our Store.
T . 13- A  P .  J .  S ll lO N T O a r ,
No. 4  B erry B lock .
Rockland, September 25, 1863. 40tf
a l l  d i s e a s e s
Of the Blood Cured
W ith ou t th e  u se  o f  M ercury ,
B Y  D R . B R O W N .
Office No. 45 Main Street, Bangor, between the Hatch and 
Bangor House. See Ilia medical Card in thia paper.
June 6,1863.
SKINS, TRICOTS,
FUR CLOTHS.
AND
All shades of SACKINGS.
S c a rle t  B ro a d c lo th ;
Together with a large assortment of CLOAK TRIM­
MINGS. BINDINGS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS, and 
everything used in the manufacture of Cloaks.
We have also received from NEW YTORK the
Fall axd Winter Styles or
CLOAKS, CIRCULARS &c„
and are prepared to Manufacture Cloaks at the shortest 
notice und in the most workmanlike manner.
(jin r in en ts C u t o r  Jfiade
for those buying their CLOTHS elsewhere. Persons buy 
inr their Cloths of us can have their GARMENTS CUT 
FREE OF CHARGE.
We would invite all to come and examine our Goods be­
fore making their purchases. We feel cot fitleni that we 
can give you some GOOD BARGAINS, Our Slock is 
veiy lurge and bought ut the
L o w e s t  C a s l i  1’ r i e e s ,
And we promise to sell you Goods as CHEAP if not 
CHEAPER than you can buy the same quality or Goods 
elsewhere.
R e m e m b e r  t l ie  P la c e ,
MAYO & KALER’S,
Bcsklsnd, Oct. 1,1863.
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E ,
Liudsay Street, Rocklaud, Me.
Coaches and single teams furnished for funerals.
Coaches are run io and from the boats to all the public 
houses.
October 24, 1 8 6 2 . ________________44tf
NEW BOOK STORE.
pH E undersigned invites his old friends and customers to 
L look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W AKEFIEL.D *  CO.,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E, T huhlo, next 
door Soulh of A. H- Kimball A Co., where may be 
found all the variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and 
FA N C Y  A R T IC L E S , 
P .lP F B i  BB.lJYGBJyGS,
nf eveyy quality, nil descriptions of
B X j j SvK T T S . B O O K S ,
DRESSING FOR THE HAIR,
C O L O G N E , P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
of the best kinds, and the best
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
j .  Wakefield.
Rockland, October 14, 1862. 43tf
' E P H R A IM  W . B A P T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
8A 0T S. S O S
A” !
P o c k e t M e m o ran d u m s,
I u general ueeorlment of
S t a t i o n e r y ,
may always be found ut
| 27lf ‘ BLOOD A PALMER’S.
T able  a n d  P o ck e t C u tle ry
F ROM the best manufacturers and at prices to suit, at 37lf BLOOD at PALMER’S.
Toys ! T o y s !!
ENGLISH, French and Arnetican Toys, for sale ut37lf BLOOD A PALMER’S.
RAZORS,-
STROPS,
BRUSH ES,
SOAPS, Jkc.,
or sale at BLOOD A PALMER’S.
Pocket Books, Port Mouaies, &c.
\ LARGE und splendid assortment just received at
A  37H BLOOD PALMER’S.
T oile t Soaps, P e r fu m e ry . &e.,
A 1 37tf BLOOD d£ PALMER’S.
N E W  B O O R  O F  C H U R C H  M U SIC .
T H E  H A R P  OP JU D A H .
Sacred and Secular Music for Choirs, Schools, Mu­
sical* Conventions, Societies, aXd the Home 
C ircle, by L. O. Emerson, author of the “ Golden 
Wreath,” etc.
Choirs, Societies, T eachers, and all persons interest­
ed iu a work of this kind, can order this hook w*ith perfect 
reliability of its being all that it is lepresented to be—a 
real, live music book, teplele with all those features that 
tend to render such a book pleasing and popular. Price 
$9 per dozen. Single copies §1. Specimen pages sent 
free. OLIVER D1TSON CO., Publishers, Boston.
R h e u m a tis m  a n d  N e u ra lg ia .
W li i t e ’s  E l i x i r
Is the best medicine in the world. You i an see the names 
of more than 500 persons whom it has cured. 70 of them 
had “tried everything e l s e one was six mouths iu the 
Mass. Gen. Hospital, Il has cured cases ol thirty years 
standing. Sold everywhere, or it will be sent anywhere 
on receipt of the price—one dollar.
JOHN WHITE, Dtuggist,
No. 38 Leveret St., Boston.
Stntr, L in e , m id  N avy  R e g u la t io n  Sw ordn, 
Of the amkk Manufacturing Co., and others, war­
ranted the best iu the market. 
C H A P E A U X , B E L T S , SA SH E S,
h a t s , e p a u l e t t e s , s p u r s ,
C A P S , G L O V E S , B U T T O N S ,
EMBROIDERIES of every description.
S ilk  & B u u tiu "  FIu^h, G uidom i A StmidardM.
Masonic and Odfellows’ Regalia.
Military and Masonic Books.
M i l i t a r y  T a i l o r s ,
caMed to our assort inent of Fancy Color-Your attent 
ed Broadcloths, Buttons, Straps, 
WHOLESALE
IK A  B . S H A W ,
F o re ig n  a n d  Biom estic F ru it ,
Confectionery, Ac. Meals, with hot Tea and CoLee, at 
all hours.
N o. 19  B r o m lie ld  S tr e e t , B oatou .
FA LL TRADE.
HEXSIIAW, FAILK.XER & CUSIIIXG,
Have now in stock a large a is* rtinent of
Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Perfumery,
Bags, Pocket Books, Pocket Cutlery, 4'C-,
With their usual variety of TOILET ARTICLES and 
DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES, which they otler to the trade 
at LOW PRICES.
C ham bers 112 W ash in g to n  S tree t.
H O X i T ,
Manufacturer aud dealer in
Harness Trimmings of the F irst Quality,
F ig u r e s  a n d  L e tte r s  for  P e w s  a n d  B adges*
96 Union Street. Boston.
J . FO RTUNE & CO.,
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL
Dry Goods M erchants 
7 A’ 9 S u m m er S tr e e t,
Hair, Tooth, and Clothes Brushes
N variety, at37lf BLOOD & PALMER’S.
V a se s! V a s e s ! !
AND other Mantle ornaments of various material, style 
A  of desigu and finish are offered for sale by
GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.,
Manufacturers of
P a te n t  I m p r o v e d  L ead  P ip e ,
P u r e  B ie c k  T iu  P ip e  u n d  S h e et L end.
Also, dealers in PIG and BAR LEAD,
Copper and Iron Pumps, Hydraulic Pams, dj-c.,
1 ^ 0  YLill< S t . ,  l iO H t o n .
id Embroideries 
ETAIL BY
A . W . PO L L A R D  & CO.,
aVo. G C o u r t  S t . ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s -
Banner of Light.
A large quarto Journal of Romance, Literature and Gen­
eral Intelligence, and also an Exponent of the Spiritual 
Philosophy ol the Nineteenth Century.
Nearly one page o('Messages from the Invisibles to their 
friends in earth-life ; also, Essays ou various subjects, by 
the Spirits, are published in each number.
Issued weekly at 158 Washington Street, Boston, by 
W illiam White A Co. Price §2 50 per unnum, in ad­
vance.
N ew  S ty les of
37lf BLOOD 6c PALMER.
Satchels, Sa tche ls.
A  37tf BLOOD & PALMER’S.
R e p a ir in g  D one.
W A TCH ES, Clocks, Jewelry, i c . ,  repaired iu Ihe neat- 
I r eat munuer by ______  _ _ _____
BLOOD & PALMER.
AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French aud American Calf Skins, 
XiLnines, BliidLings.
K id a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring
S hoe D u c k , I’rtfs. Enulu. S hoe X n ilu  null 
S h oe T e e l*  o f  n il  Itiu tl.,
A T T H E  B R O O K , M A IN  ST.3
Rockland, tseptember 2, 1861. « 337
Gold and Silver.
^lA S II paid fur California Gold and Old Sil-
BLOOD Si PALMER.
K n iv es  and. F o rk s , Spoons,
POCKET KNIVES, &c., &c., at the Brook. 21tf u. II. CfilE.
M A N H O O D !
HOW LOST ! HOW RESTORED !
Just published, iu a sealed envelope. Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical 
Cure of Spermatorrhoea of Seminal Weakness, Involun­
tary Einmissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to 
Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy 
and F its; Mental and physical Incapacity, resulting from 
Self-Abuse, dec.—By ROB I*. J- CULVERWELL, M. D., 
Author of the Green Book, 6:c.
The wotld-renowned author, in thia admirable Lecture, 
clearly proves Iroin his own experience that the awful 
consequences oi Self-abuse may be effectually removed 
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera­
tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out 
a inode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which 
ever sufferer, uo matter what his condition may lie, may 
cure himselt cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec­
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
the receipt of six cents, ot two postage slumps, by ad­
dressing
CHAS. J. V. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
September 18, 1863. Iyo9
The Freem ason’s Monitor,
Bv THOS. SMITH WEBB,
Just published, the fourth illustrated edition, in tucks, 
containing io addition to the Manual of Webb (carefully 
collated with the original) a Manual for the Degrees of 
Royal and Select Master—full Rituals for Constitution, 
Dedication mol Installation, in Councils and Encampment 
Historical Sketch of the Lectures of hftisonry, and a 
iplete Burial Service for the Orders of Knighthood, by 
Geo. W, Chase, Esq.
The Monitor contains 352 pnges, is splendidly illustrat­
ed, bound in best morocco, locks, gill, aud is sold at §1.00 
copy; the same In muslin, 75 cents; also, the three 
first degrees ol the same work at 37 cents (post paid to any 
part of the U. S ) A liberal discount to the trade
Published and sold bv A. W. l’OLLARD & CO., MILI­
TARY md REGALIA GOODS, N o. G C o u rt S tr e e t, 
lioMtou, aud by all the principal Book Dealers.
Dr. PH ELPS,
At the Sign of the Golden Eagle, 68 T remont S r., Boston. 
Established In 1834. Keeps a constant supply of his cele­
brated
T r u u e n , S u p p o r te d , B r a c e s , B e lts , E la s t ic  
S to c k iu g s . K u c e -c a p s , &c.
He also operates on CLUB FEF.T, and treats mechani­
cally ull kinds of Physical DEfOKMirEs, supplying the 
required instruments from his own uiHiiutactory, and gives 
personal attention to their pioper application and adjust- 
t. W .H . PHELPS.
A U TU M N  STYLES
------OF------
A v o n ’s  £ l2 ic a L  B o y s ’
CLOTHING,
In  every  V a rie ty  o f M ate ria l,
A T  L O W  P K IC E S ,
W h o le s a le  a n d  l i e  t a i l .
Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT is amply supplied 
with the novelties of the season. Orders for GENTLE­
MEN’S CUSTOM CLOTHING promplly executed, and 
warranted to give satisfaction.
GEO. W . SIMMONS & CO.,
O A K .  H A L L ,
32 & 34  N o r th  St., B o ston , M ass.
THE GHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY.
Gold, Plated, and Oriede Jewely,
IS AT
J . II . B R U C E ’S, 4 5  H u n o v e r  « t., B o sto n .
MERCHANTS, AUCTIONEERS and PEDDLERS 
are Invited to call and examine our stock.
Goods sent to any part of the country or Canadas.
Send for a Circular.
Som ething for the  Million.
It is affirmed by those who have and who ure using it, 
that the
R a t t a n  o r  d i n e  M a tt in g ;  
is the most cleanly and durable Carpeting they ever used- 
For Offices, Stairway a. Saloons, Steamboats and Cars, it 
has no equal. Manufactured and sold by
C. W A K E F IE T JD ,
3 3  F U L T O N  S T ., B O ST O N .
J U S T  R E C E IV E D
AT THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
No. 1 S p ear B lo ck ,
ISO LADIES’ BALMORAL
S K I R T S ,
Some of them the most beautiful patterns ever exhibited 
in Rockland, will be sold cheap.
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1863.
$40. Traveling- Agents Wanted. $150.
EMPLOYMENT AT A LIBERAL SALARY.—The 
Franklin hewing Machine Company want u limited num­
ber of aciive Agents to travel and solicit orders for Ma­
chines at a salary of §40 to §150 per month and expenses. 
Permanent employment given to the right kind of Agents 
Local Agents allowed a very liberal commission. Machines 
not excelle ’ by any other in ihe market, and warranted for 
one year. For Circulars, Terms, Conditions, Book of In­
structions, and suecimen Machine, address, with stamp 
for return postage, HARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Muss 
Box 302, P. O.
BARRETT’S DYE-HOUSE.
1 4 0  W A S H IN G T O N  S T ., B O S T O N ,
(Near Old South Church—opposite School St.)
LADIES’ DRESSES, CLOAKS, SHAWLS, and other 
articles of ladies’ wear, colored and finished in the beat 
possible manHk r.
GENT’S GARMENTS dyed or cleansed WHOLE.
CARPETS cleansed in pure water, und grease removed
CURTAINS, BED CLOTHING and UPHOLSTERY 
dyed or cleansed.
FEATHERS dyed all shades, and dressed as handsomely 
as can be done ill anv country.
FELT HATS dyed or cleansed and trimmed.
KID GLOVES dyed black, very light colors dyed Purple 
—also cleansed
PIECE GOODS from Stores, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, 
Ac., Ac., dyed and put inioahnpe for the market.
The proprietors of this undent establishment have all 
ihe improvements, STEAM, CHEMICAL and modern Rp- 
plian es necessary io gi«e I*
FECT SATISFACTION.
BUY YOUR CLOTHING
— AT—
E. K. R O B B IN S ’
(Successor to A . E. ROBINSON,')
I V HO would respectfully inform the citizens of Rock- 
Yr land und vicinity that he now occupies the Rooms 
formerly occupied by A. E. Rubinson, (successor to Moody 
E. Thurlo)
I1V  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
Where he will carry on the
C u sto m  T ailo rin g  B u sin ess.
In connection wiih the late stock of Robinson, the sub­
scriber has a choice selection of
N ew  F a ll an d  W in ter Style Goods,
Just received from Boston, consisting of
BROADCLOTHS,
OVERCOATINGS o f all kinds
CASSIM ERES,
V E S T IN G S, &C.
Having had a good experience in the business, the sub­
scriber guarantees to manufnctuie garments afier the la­
test Hud most approved style and wurrants the Best Fits 
at the Lowest Cash Prices.
P a t r o n a g e  S o l l o l t e c l .
E. K. ROBBINS.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1363. 40tf
C E R T A IN  C U R E
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  IVo  C h a r g e s  M a d e .
OR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m to 8 P. M. as above, upon all difficult und chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, Having by his unwearied aiteniiori and 
extraoruinary success gained a reputation which calls pa 
tieiiis from ul> pans of ihe country io obtain advice 
Among .lie physicians in Boston none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End- 
icon street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a cull.
P. S. Dr. Dow impotls and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April 17, 1863. ly 17
customers the most PEK-
ROHIAN CEMENT.
IMPORTED by
B R A Y  & H A Y E S , 1 4 5  M ilk  S i.,  B o sto n . 
Roman and Portland Cement, for brick, or stonework, 
hydraulics, gus aud water pipe joints, Ac.
MICA, or SHEET ISINGLASS.
For Stove Doors, Lanterns, Ac., constantly for sale at 21 
Union Street, Boston, by QEO. H. RUGGLES.
Camden Crackers.
FRESH from the Bakery, constantly on hand and for sule at Wholesale or Retail, byW. O. FULLER, Attent for said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lock* R o c k la n d .
Rocklaud, March 7, 1863. l l l f
